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nled: we agreed to accept whatever
deelslun the arbitration court might
lender, hut President Honilla. of Honduras, dissolved the court hv withdraw Ing the Honduran arbitrator.
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Senator Elkins Presents Inter- ragua.
esting Statistics on the De- HOUSE EULOGIZES
DECEASED MEMBERS
velopment of Railroad Busi-- 1
ness in United States,
Washington. Feb. .'4. Kulogies on

Causes Anxious Moment for
Roosevelt's Body Guard A
Short Sermon to Schoolboys,
I

New-York-

LOWER CHARGES

TOWARD

Increase in Capitalization Insignificant Compared Wit!;
Improvement in Equipment
and Roadbeds in 7 Years.

Repre-Iséntattv-

1

Illy Morning Journal Special
Wire.l
Ki- Washington, reb.
kins. of West Virginia, lias just completed and filed in the'seiiale his minority report on the railroad rate law.
It presents a comprehensive history
of the economic
development of
American railroads, together with exhaustive lables which tend to show a
constantly decreasing freight and
pasenger rule, and the relation between such rates and the prices of
commodities
of labor.
"The average passenger rate." say:'
the report, "advanced slightly
from
INTO to lXNO.
During the next twenty-four
years there was a decline
amounting to 17.S5 per cent of the
average for 188(1. The net decline
from 187ii to 194 was 16.14 percent.
The decline In the average rate per
mile per ton of freight was s 7 per
to
cent during the years from 187
1ÍMI4. the rate for the earlier year being about tWO and ont-tla- lf
timos
thai of tlte latter, and the net saving
to the shippers averaging 11.119 mills
per ion per mile."
The report says thai the cost of
transportation in 1HH4 was nearly two
billions of dolían less than it would
have been had the ratee for 1870 still
prevailed.
The passenger business of 19(14 exceded : hftt f 19'Mi hv n. re than irlo r rents, while the freight Increase
In comparison
was 13.26 per cent.
with the increase In wages of railroad
employes from an average wage of

i
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and-OO-
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ami J. H. Ketcham, of New
York, were pronounced today In the
house, which Convened to pay tributo
to these statesmen. Those w ho spoke
of Senator Alger's career rere
Townsend, "Vjrdney, Hamilton, Gardner, Denby and Darragh, of
Michigan, and Representative Lacey,
of Iowa.
Mr. Adams was eulogised by Repre.
Mcsentat Ives Mays, of California,
Carthy, of Nebraska, and others.
Representative Reader, of Kansas,
was among
eulogizing Mr.
those
Flack.
Mr.
to
Ketcham wore
The tribute!
by Representatives Hull, of Iowa;
Slaydcn. of Texas, and others.

1

1900

in

ta

in

gives the total railroad
SO,
904. as 10y
7
1.794.078. and says this amount II
4.74 per cent less than tlte commercial" value of the railways, as estimated by Ihe census bureau.
"In Ihe face of the great improvement In railway property since 1S90."
the report says. "Ihe relatively Insignificant increase of B.SS per cent In
capitalization shows deckled tendency
more careful method! of
toward
financing these properties."
rates
Compared
With
railroad
abroad the report says:
'"The figures In the foregoing arc
They show
undoubtedly ilgniflcant
thai American railways carry freight
for rates that average bul .".7.14 per
In
cenl of the average charged
France; 2.30 per cent of thai in Germany; (in. 3:' per cent of that In Austria; ll.Ifl per rent of that In Hungary; about 50 per cent of that In
Italy, and about 90 por cenl of that in
Europeas Itussia. Blnée 1190 Amerper
lft.16
ican rates have declined
per cent;
cent: Fernch rates 11.64
per
cent;
9.x
Austrian
Oerman rates
rales 9. 34 per cenl. and Hungarian
rates 10 J 4 per cent."
As to the Increase In equipment the
report says that during the last fourteen years the Increase in the number
of cars and locomotives have ben
relatively much greater than the mileage Increase.
Resides, both car sand
larger
locomotives are now much
formerly.
than
The report

BAILEY HURRIES

capitalization June

PLEASEeTwITH

RESULTS OF ELECTION
Berlin, Feb. 24. Emperor William
today gave an audience of an hour to
Count Udo Von
president of the Reichstag, to whom
he expressed his high satisfaction Si
recent elections,
the result of the
which, he Hald, had shown that the
hud
been overcome.
5'oclal demócrata
He hoped this sentiment among the
people would continue, Regarding the
colonies, Bmperor William expressed
the wish that a large number of the
member! of the Reichstag would convince themselves as to their value by
traveling there.
Stolberg-Wernlgornd-

--

e.

honoluluTnTertains
jap navaC

officers

A reception waa
Honolulu, lab.
held at 'he Japanese consulate todny
in honor of Admira! Tomlokl and the
officers
of the Japanese training
squadron now In this port. The
was a brilliant one and many
leading citizens of Hawaii were pros- ent.
af-fa- ir

J

CLAIMS
VICTORY OVER HONDURAS;

NICARAGUA

York. Ken. 24. - i ne Assoi iaieo
ss today received the following dls-.
Olltch
.Now

Pu

Saturday.
Nicaragua.
Managua
went m wi
Feb. 'J3.
:' p. m. v e attacked
our
because Honduras'' forces , .,
o
I,,,,,.
i..
i... r,,v,..,
MDilM
iron ll in.deWe
Ing, burning and killing.
manded satisfaction and It was de- ,
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WED WEALTHY ITALIAN

Engagement.

INVESTIGATORS
Accused

Texas Senator

Anx-

ious to Get Back to Washington Before Congress Adjourns for Session,
Illy Morning Journal Spriliil Leased Wir,-- .
Austin. Texas, Feb. 4. The findreing of Ihe legislative committee
garding the charges against Senator J.
VV. BaMley
Will, It Is expected, be reported to the two houses of the legislature not later than Tuesday. Sen- ator Bailey and his attorneys are urg-- i
ing the committee to hasten so that
Mr. Bailey may leave Thursday
for
Washington to be Installed as senator.
spent the
A substitute committee
day revising the testimony to be sub-- ;
milled to the legislature. Friends of
Senator Bailey are of the opinion that
the committee can make the suggestion that there is nothing In the evidence to In any way reflect upon the
senator, if this procedure is followed
the minority of the committee will
bring in an adverse report.
It Is also stated that some of
opponents will try to prolong the
agitation, even to the extern of taking
the mailer to Washington In the form
of a memorial.
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Mayor T m Johnson, of Cleveland,
Announces Ms IMgl)tCr'l

i

ur

years.

AMERICAN

an unofficial visit with members
his family, icn r r Washington
nb'ht.
The president devoted Sunday to a
trip la Qrotoa, forty miles from
il
ton. where his son. Kermit, is a
at the Groton preparatory school Mrs.
Roosevelt anil Miss BXhel Roosevelt
were already there, and the president
was accompanied hv his , lot st daugh- ter, Mrs, UongWnrth.
President Roosevelt las' nigh I was
the guest of Dr. William S. Blgelow,
and he breakfasted there today with
They
a few
personal friends.
These In- - terially prolong ihelr sittings,
eluded Governor
Oultd, Oeórge H..i will begin at an earlier hour In the
i.yam. collector of the portof Boston: morning, and .night sessloni will be
than the exception. In
Judge i.oweii. or the United
states the rule rather
addition in ihe appropriation bills, Ihe
circuit court, and .Major W, A.
Ixteen-hoemploye bill and
railroad
worth,
WU formerly a staff offi-th- o
the criminal lupneais bin arc in conPhilippine islands.
as the train was moving slowly ference, and win call for attention
Ji
from both houses.
out on the way to Qroton, i middle
Depew will
On Monday
Senator
aged man ran uuickly down the plat- form behind the president's car. and make a formal address In the senate
When he readied within a few feet of on the deposit of public moneys, ami
it. deliberately threw what looked like senator Patterson another on Wednes- on the question of governnv nl
t paper parcel toward the president, day
ow nership of public utilities.
There
due of Ihe detectives tried to ward also
w ill be an effort during the week
off the article before il struck the car,
Dom- to
secure
of
the
the
ratification
bul it landed safely through harmlessly.
Th missile proved to be a silk inica n t reaty,
Connnoivc GumitlltwiiHi Hearing,
flag. Inclosed In a piper hag, the gift
The interstate OommercS commls-- I
of he admirer.
The train reached Ayre
Junction slon will meet In New fork City on
n.
A
shortly before
teacher at Monday to continue its investiga'.ion
the OnOton school was wailing With of the Karrtman railroads.
Many notable financiers and rail- -'
a big
Russian sleigh, drawn
by two fast horses, and as Ihe sleighmad men have been subpoenaed and
expected to appear for examina-- i
are
Un1
president and
ing was .excellent.
his daughter had a delightful drive Of Hon at this sitting of the commission,
about three miles to the school. At Antpng them is K, H Harrlman. It
the house of I'rofessor William A. Its planned to call Mr. Harrlman to
Qardner the Visitón were received by the Witness stand Immediately on the
Among oth- Mrs. RpOSevolt and Miss Ethel, who opening of the hearing.
w Imam
.i re
had remained there over night, by f era earpecteo to
Kermit Roosevelt and the liev. Bndi-CO- tt Itockefeller. JáCob II. BCtilff, head of
York banking house of
Peabody, the principal of the till- New
'.
school. After dinner he party went Kuhn, I.oeh A Co.; OtUi Kahn.
to they "Hundred House." where die w. HI Hard, comptroller of 'he ChiC.
cago
&
railroad;
William
Alton
president was Introduced to an audience made up Of about (SO students Huhl, comptroller of the Union Paof Ihe
anil parents and friends of the pupils. cific; Alex Miller, seeielary
nave what lie was Union Pacific, and others.
The president
pleased to call a "short sermon to
Baseball Magnates in Meet
the boys."
Baseball men representing Ihe mali.it
things,
Among other
he said
jor and minor leagues will hold a sewhen he finished his college course ines of meeting! in New York. The
his friends advised him not to enter annual schedule meetings of ihe Nathe governing class, as it consisted tional and American league- - will be-- i
mostly Of an undesirable t y pe of per- gin Monday and probably continue
sons, but he had told them thai he until Wednesday.
Oh Wednesdaj the
had fully modi- up bis mind to take national baseball commission will be- -'
government
of
lie
Work
in
the
part
gin a session.
The commission will
resolved, also, lie said. : enter th
pass on many disputed points affect-- 1
in case of ing the various leagues of the coun- cavalry service, so thai
trouble he could do his own fighting try.
V
and not depend on others to do thai
The Hi iw Trial.
for him.
The trial of Harry K. Thaw for the
subject
the
The president attacked
murder of Stanford While enters on
Of football and told the boys to lake
ils sixth week. With little prospect of
advantage of their education rinlith an
early termination. Mrs. Bveiyn
and always play the game of football Thaw, the Wife of the prison, r. is ex-- :
fairly. He expressed the opinion Vig- pected to appear for a continuance
intercollege football of the
orously
that
w lien
the
should by no means lie abolished.
trial is resumed.
"I have given a sermon, though a
short one," concluded the president,
"and now I wish good luck to all of
VYads-WR-

Washington, Fob.
leather
Industry contributed Sl60.ooo.000
to
jthe foreign commerce of the United
States in the year H'iiK. against less
ithnn $55,000,000 a decade earlier.
These figures, announced by the bu-- I
reau of statistics of the department
of commerce and labor today, com-- 1
bine imports and exports of leather
and Its manufactures, and Imports
land exports of hides ami skins. The
value of hides and skins imported In
jthe calendar year 1906 was practically
$84.000.000. having quadrupled In ten

880.
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j

nation's commerce

Uff,

JBÜO.So In

j

leather loomslarge

Cleveland. Feh. 21. Formal announcement was made tqnlghl of the
the report says that the service .in engagement of Miss Elisabeth John19H4
was so much more efficiently son, only daughter of Mayor and Mrs
organized that the labor contributed Tom L, Johnson, to slgnm- Frederico
Marlani. a wealthy Italian.
by tht average employe
J3 sur cent more in the movement
74
per cent more
of passenger and
In the movement of freight than in
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5 CENTS
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I0 MINERS

INSIST

ON HEARING

ALIENISTS'

TESTIMONY

Admits Latest Developments

Clemenceau
Expected

But Will

Never Yield More

Iril

Illy Morning ISBtSSl Sperlul
W ire
Paris, Feb. 24. The cleriia! organs
unite in declaring thai Cardinal Richard, archbishop Of Paris, will not iub- mil to the new proposal of the gov-

in

Thaw

Case Indicate Prosecution Is 'If You Vote to Raise Wages
Considering Application for You Need Not Report for
Work Tue,sday"-Ultimat- um
Lun'acy Commission, ,
to Labor Organization

Accept- -

lit Morning .lonrnill tfOelal 1 4404 Wire 1
New York. Feb. 24. -- Clifford
W.
Hartrldge, personal counsel to Harry

TWENTY THOUSAND

Thaw, visited the prisoner at the
ernment regarding anitrch leases am', Tombs today, and for an hour the
Ithelr Home dlsjuuahee categorically two d tac use ad various matters, among
insist thai Pop
ins is resolved to them, it was said, the possibility thai
prosecution might seek to lnterJ
maintain IntegsMfy the original test the
offered b) the Wench episcopate and nipt the eroga examination of the deto refuse even To diseuss the govern- - fendant's wife when Thaw's trial Is
tomorrow mdrhlng.
I incut's
exceptions relative to the lia- resumed
It has been reponed, though withbility of parish priests for the keep- out
apparent
authority, thai biatrial
ing up of churches and the exclusion Attorney
Jerome wouW shift his atof foreign priests or members of the
tack on the defense and insist that
dissolved orders as parties lo conthe direct
of DoctOW
tracta. Whether these Inspired state-- I Dee mar andexamination
Blngaman.
for
ments aje only part of the diplomatic the defenae, be concluded alienists
before the
game, remain- - to be seen.
its cross examination
siaio
continued
now
Premier Clemenceau
admit of Mrs Thaw. This move would be
frankly that as far as he Is concerned construed as in the direction of an aphe never expected Ihe church to ae-- ; plication for a lunacy oommlsaton ,t
OeOl the Conditions as tp leases, hut examipe Thaw,
of Kducatioii
he MVS that Minister
This report is said to have reached
Brland did, and
thai the cabin.". the prisoner ami caused him no little
unanimously accorded him a chance uneasiness
today.
Mr.
Hartrldge.
however, waft able lo assure him thai
to conclude the negotiations,
Is
Mis. Thaw's cross examination would
which
"The flltlll'e will show
right; whether he Is the victim of dp be completed before the defense railed
illusion, or I am mistaken," the pre-- ! other witnesses, Stipulation in this effect had bean given, the lawyer said.
m if r added,
attorney John n. Qleason. asso"if no agreement N reached, whal
With the defense, spent tWClltV
ciated
Clemenceau
Profiiler
will happen'.'"
minutes with Thaw earlier in the day.
was asked.
"Nothing very terrible, he replied. In spile of these talks with his counsel
-think we win return to the solu the prisoner was reported as havingi
a restless, unhappy day.
it
previously
ccuitempjaiea,
ing spent
tion
well known Hint In
sites nothing
churches will remain open, thai bom less
than to undergo a mental exam- led,
Without saying, and it is con
Without lease to the clergy and Ihe
That
Thaw's fears have some has
siate department or dnthmune, aü tija In fad was evidenced today 111 a State
cast may be, will bear the OOSi of men! credited to a certain official. Ackeeping up repairs to I church OUl cording to this man.
Mes. William
of the funds Of the church itself. But Thaw, mother of Harry, ton days ago
rest asuered the government will go approached
attorney'
the
district
no further In the matter of concesthrough friends and expressed
her
sions The republican majority In willingness thai a con, mission on lun
the chamber of deputies would noi in- acy in- appointed. The mother's state
dorse It, nor would any member of of mind, il was said, was the result
the cabinet, not even XI Brland, favor of having
read the harrowing story...
,..1,1
t.ni
1...
yielding more."
wooes:- - si uno
ooo o....o loo ...II....
in
daughter In law and the merctlessrl
cross examination by Jerome, com-- tl
OF
billed wiih the natural shrinking Ihe
felt from taking the witness
stand
COTTON IN COAHUILA herself.
It
undersl
thai Mr. Jerome on
his part wishes to avoid at this time
Pliwl Difficult) (UCh drastic action as asking for g:
Mexican Planter1
Disposing of Last vnu's
lunacy commission,
lie lias declared!
Banner Crop.
in court,
however, thai If he could
SI. Illminced thai the slayer
lord While was ilisain lie would drop
A strange comKl Paso. Feb. 2i.
prosecution.
ihe
the rich cotton
plaint comes frohi
ginning Laguna district Of Ihe slate of
Blase In Prosbytfrian Church.
Ooahulla, Mexico, which Is that the
Philadelphia, Pen. ii. the Mount
planters can find no market for the Morlah Memorial Presbyterian church
large crop of cotton Paed last year. was damaged
0 the extent Of
tonight yy a fire.
Governor Cardes, of thai itgte, was
a
on
himself a cotton manufacturer
large scale, and Is working on I plan
TRIAL TRIP
to Interest the principal giAnere in SUCCESSFUL
ii
itabilihment of cotton mills to
OP RACING BALLOON
work up the surplus.
K.

'
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$7."i,-00- 0

PHYSICIAN

AMERICAN

JAILED
(

Texas,

Feb.

,

id

His

14.

Hindi here were advised today that

;

following a close, Investigation into the
peculiar death of Miss Mary Fanning,
a young American woman who died
in th( office of Dr. II A, ROCS, a popular American physician of .Mexico
City, Dr. Reel Is now In prison without privilege of ball. Dr.BVaa' statement Is that the young woman came
an operation
to him suffering from
His certificapreviously performed.
tion of the cause of death being concurred in, the Mexican authorities
held that had the operation been previously made the patient could not
have reached the office, where Ihe
died.

ENORMOUS
IN
Washington,
of milk, and

LOSE

MEN

EMPLOYMENT

Workers Intend Merely to
quest Concessions From
ployers,

Not Demand

ReEm-

Them,

Montana Leader Insists,
Bj atsralag tearaál spi-iteasel wired
Helena. Mont.. Keb J4. A special
to the Independen) from Butte says
lhal
has been learned from reliable
Rourcea iliac John D. Ryan, managing
director of the Amalgamated Copper
company, has sent word to ihe
s
of Hie Butle Miners' union thai
if Ihe union voles lo raise the scale
of wages from $3. 7Í lo ft which will
be voted on tomorrow night by iinmemhéril of thai union, the meu need
noi report for the Tuesday shift.
should the Amalgamated
close
down Ii Is said dial about XO.OOII men
In .Molilalia
would be effected, and
thai the Bmeltere at Oreat Falls and
Anaconda would be forced to shut
down, as well .is man) mines throughout the stale, besides timber crews,
logging camps ami other fields of endeavor ramified with the mining InI

ofll-cer-

terests.

Presldenl Ruffey,
of tret miners'
union, simes thai the men will re- iiuesl the raise, bul noi demand It,
in the event thai the proposition
II

carried.

JAPS TO INVESTIGATE
COUNTRYMEN'S WOES
Committee to Itepor) to Mikado
Conditions in I'liuei Sound
Country,

on

Wash., Feb. It, - The Japof Seattle, at a matting las! night, appointed a commit- tee of five to make a full and Impartial report on conditions existing to
tin
rthwest regarding their country raed. The result of the commit-lee'- s
investigations will he Sent 16 the
government al Tokio, through the
Japai
ambassador at Washington,
Seattle,

anese residents

HARIAN

TELL

TO

Or MERGER

W

Ix ail,
Causing
barged
Itli
Young Woman In Inlaw tul
Surgery,

Baso.

ashington. Feb. 23. After a flight
than two hours and
haying reached an altitude of 3.600
feet, the ble racing balloon, America,
which ggcaaded here today, landed at
('rooms station, Prince George county.
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of a Utile more

IN MEXICO CITY

ADVANCE

PRICE OF MILK

I

PRESS

BELIEF
MAY

G0VERNMEN"

ance of Conditions

PRESIDENT

WRECKS STEAMER

BY

He Never

4UGHT

M :

ISSUES DEFI

i

Premier

Kl

Hal-ley- 's

:

Vrar.

NEW MOVE,

FRANCE

N

LUU

OCCIDENT DELAYS
VT PItOVlDENCB
Providence. R, I.. Feb. 24. The
federal express, with the president's
private car attached, came into Ptovl- 2 f p. m.. twenty minutes
dence at
behind schedule, with a broken IteaRI
a Pullman
pipe connection between
and the day coach. Which delayed the Russian Merchant Vessel Runs
minutes more before
train twenty-si- s
Into Relic of Late War With
leaving for New York, while th pan
ne
senger couch was disconnected.
platrear
on
the
president appeared
Disastrous Results,
form and shook hands with 100 perwaved her
sons. Mrs. LongWOrth
Tin Illy Morning Jeeras! Special tasted Wlrf.l
greetings from the doorway
Victoria, B. C, Pen. 14. Advices
train left here at 1:11, minus the da
steamer lyo
Were received bj Ihe
Main thai the steamer Bennett, of the
Russian Black Hea Steamship company, struck a
.ii Ing mine on Janmiles south ofj
uary 2 r. ninety-fiv- e
Alkold Island, while en route to Hong
Kong. The explosion penetrated ihe
ANCIENT WARRIOR
upper deck from the middle of
GOES TO HIS REWARD
The Danish steamer China arrived as the steamer was sinking and
e. lowing the damrendered assisl
where
aged vessel to Alkold Island.
Pinna. Ohio. Feb. 4. Alex Oreen,
Mr
died today.
100 years' of age.
she was beached. Four men were Inplace.
took
of
life
In
loss
no
the Austrian
jured, but
(icen was an officer
Salvage Of 120,000 was paid to the
wars In Southern Spain and Italy In
the O redan revolution In Turkey, anil
steamer China.
In tho German revolution of 1848-'5Wreck i'MlHIS Doing Well.
Pittsburg, Feb Z4.fhe condition
AUSTRIAN STEAMER
pasee ngert Injured In the
(By Morning Journal special taated Wire.l of the
ipecial
wreck of ihe Pennsylvania
and
hills
appropriation
Aside
from
ASHORE ON ROCKY COAST
near South Fork Saturday, Is reported
conference reports, the ship subsld
todu.v frcjm the Altoong hospital In
bill Is the only measure of general ImAll unIs,
to
receive
likalj
the this City as lbeing el excellent.
portance thai
t welve People I.aml in l.lfcbonl: Oth- attention
expected tO el o'
house, and Ihe
ihe
of
erin Peril HI ship.
financial bill, the only one thai
probably will receive the attention of POLICE DISCREDIT
Tilesle. Austria, Feh. 23.- - The Aus- the senate during the closing weekcon-of
WOMAN'S CONFESSION
trian Lloyd steamer in pera t lx. while Ihe last session of the,
bound from Trieste ,o Bombay, ran gress it is Senator aidrtch'i purpose
onto a rock last evening near Cape to press tils hill for consideration
Víhii With Pistol
lShe Rllll
Blaponlsl, upon ihe Island of Creía, whenever opportunity offers, ;,nd he
Officers Seek Milk! Culprit.
nnlwlth-standlnsuccess.
of
hopeful
Is
h
still
soon
afterward. It'
ami sank
the opposition. Ihe congesknown that Ihe disaster was accomTopeiU, Kas Keb. 24- .- In an efpanied by loss of life, but In the ab- tion of business, and the limited time
Harrj
sence of definite news the number of left. The house friends of ship sub- fort to save her sweetheart.
to
hopeas
sidy also profess themselves
Johnson, .Mae imrns confessed
drowned is unknown. The passenevery
i)ennls
In
da
they
admit
her
house
Hiinford
that
ful,
bul
gers and srOW on board
shooting
numbered
was fatally
Ddnford
about lf0. The Imperatrlx sailed thai goes by without action lessens lasi night,
hospital a few
Ithelr chances. Some nf them express wounded, dyinn al
from Trieste on February It.
A telegram has been received from
confidence in getting some laaiurea 01 hours later. Today the officers found
ihe company's ageni al Canea, which the bin incorporated in the poitoffiee an eye witness who swears thai Johnappropriation hill as a rider, hut If son shot EHinford, whi was a rival,
say s
will The Hums woman still Insists lhal
'The following letter bus been re- they fall In thai program ifn-make a last effort for Independen! ac- she did the shooting and (hat il was
ceived from a lieutenant of the
'Twelve persons and myself tion by the house after Ihe passage done In
appropriashe will pMibablj be released as
have been saved: Ihe others arc on of ihe general de!icicnc
the position of tion bill. They will ask to have two soon as the officers can apprehend
board the steamer,
"
or three days sei aside for the consldJohnson.
Which Is extremely dangerous,'
I

UNSETTLED

post-offi-

the lives of Ihe lato Benatnr Ttneaflll A II. Morning Journal Ipaeial Leaned Wired
Alger, of Michigan, and the late
Boston, Feb. 24, President Root
Henry Cullom Adams, of veil, who
arrived here yesterday
Wisconsin; William S. Flack. Of

CONSTANT TENDENCY

Br

1907.

CHURCH STfilFE JEROME PLANS AiYlflLGAMATED

inter-lecte-

PRESIDENT

EARTH

25,

FEBRUARY

liill when con- fs renca repasta are not before the
house and the inclination of the leatt-er- s
is to grant this concession.
No other business wt'.l ho permitted
to Interfere with appropriation bills
ind conference reports in either
house, but there will be other times
d
when other business may be
and much miscellaneous legislation may lue expected. An order will
he brought ln;o the kouse by the committee on rules early In the week
making certain classes of legislation
of a minor character In order at any
tinte under a suspension of the rules
tnd members generally hope to got a
number of bills passed under this order. As usual the
Mate will make
an effort to clean up Ihe calendar,
and hv the end of the week there will
be few senate measures left to which
objection.
there Is not insuperable
All of th appropriation bills, except
have passed
the general deficiency,
the house, lint then are still five of
these measures to receive first consld-ratio- n
at the hands of the senate.
These are the agricultura' bill, which
Is now under consideration; the
bill, the pension bill, the sundry civil bill and the general deficiency bill. It Is expected that the
consideration of an agricultural bill
will be concluded Iftmday. and it will
be followed by the postoffice bill. The
grazing ami forest reserve propositions on the agricultural bill will receive some more attention, and With
those matters disposed of the senate
will take up the Ave rid ge amendment regarding meat inspection, and
with that out of ihe way, ii is hoped
that the bill will get through without
any further controveis
The only two appi opriation
bills
that have been compl, oly disposed of
by congress are the legislative
and
the diplomatic bills. All the others
that have nassed both houses have
nfer- still to be acted upon in th
ence and as the senate has not al-- I
net through
lowed any of them
without
material additions, much
may
be
expected on
spirited debate

NECESSITY,
DECLARE
Panama. Feb. 24. The mall which
arrived here today brought a proclamation sisned at Chilutcca. Honduras, by (teñerais Anasasilo Oritz.
Pulino liucihy. Bm II faUM Chamarro.
Benito Kcheavarrla. Antonio Bustos
and Rafael Herndez, representing the
'Various political opposition parties in
Nicaragua, who are amons the officers of UtC army of Presid-mBonllll NERVOUS DETECTIVE
of Honduras. The proclamation is adBELIEVED IT A BOMB
dressed to Central Americans and says
that President Zeolaya's downfall Is
an urgent nece ssity for the purification of the poetical situati in in Nica- Act of Demonstrative Admire'

LOWEST

MONDAY,

sratlOJB of the subsidj

combats over the Honduran forces
without suffering one defeat.
Our
forces are today In the territory of
Honduras.
ZKKLAYA.
"President of Nicaragua."

IN AMERICA

MEXICO,

Feb. .'4. That the cost
particularly cream, has

advanced enormously since l n nil as
the result of the curtailment of supply
Ihe liici'eusliu;
lo the factories and
market In Ihe large rilles. Is
In a census bulletin Issued
day relative to Ihe amount of butter.
milk, flour and
Bj
se. condensed
grist mill products anil starch, lor
A
ItOfe
substantial Increase In the
manufacture of all then producís ts
shown since 1190, except starch, which
j
cost off ream
declined markedly,
creased jit.h per, oe'nt, end milk 8.7
per cent.
Indl-rate-

in--

coloradoTegislature
in peculiar tangle;
Bj Adjourning over Three
icmbt) Believed to Have Com
'mined pnlcMe,

ins.

s-

-

I

Iienver. Colo.. ph. 23. In political
circles hen the opinion prevails that
the act of the house of repiesenla-llve- s
In adjourning from Thursday to
Monday opérales to diss ilvc the general assembly, as thc'comtttutlon limits to three days the period for which
either brant h of the legislature may
adjourn without the consent of Ihf
oilier, and thai it will be necessary
for the governor lo call an extra session. A special session of Ihe house
has been called for Monday, end Ihf
supreme court w ill be asked to decide
whether the house muy legally rey
convene twentyfour hours prevlcfui
to ihe ,1hv to which il adjourned.

Ai
Commerce Commission
ranges to Hear Magnate's
Story of Big Railroad Deals

Maryland, about twenty miles away.
The nscenslon wag made at 1:10 this
at New York Monday,
afternoon and the balloon came down
at 3:44 o'clock. The passengers, consisting of Mr. McCoy. Allen Hawley, Illy Morning Journal SpuUI btMSd Hlr,Hani-maNew York, Keb ft.
K. H
Qrttltave Post and Leo Stevens, the
president of ihe Uaioft Paclfl,
professional aeronaut, returned tonight and reported a delightful trip. railroad. Will appear before the inter
The balloon will be entered In the St. stale commerce commission
Monday
Louis races next spring. '
Mr. Post here to tesllfy as to Ihe large finanstated that tho lowest temperature
cial doings of the Union Pacific railwas 24 degrees. Two hun- road .mid of the group of financiers
A
dred pounds of ballast were carried, connected
with that company
but only
of thil was used. number Of other persons who have
been associated with Mr. Harrlman
A large crowd. Including scientists,
government officials and army officers have been summoned also, but It is
expected
thgl ihe entire day win be
saw tho balloon start.
devoie, to Mr Hariiraan'l examination. The most Important subjects on
which Mr. Harrlman will be ipies- Honed are the i coma nía I Inn of
company
& Alton Itallroad
after control of lis siock was scejutrod
by ihe Harrlman group, and the reby which the
cent stock operations
same group lecuted control
"r ""
OVER
HONDO
Illinois Central, In addition Mr. llai-- I
to
he
will
asked
tell of Operariman
tion! connected With the Baltimore A
Topekn &
Ohio and Ihe Atchison.
Sania Ke.
Several numbers of Ihe commission an- egpected In be presentan! Ihe
hearing; hut ii Is not known how
'main of them will be able to cune
York. The government will
to
Judge Mann Rules That Court bi New
represented by Prank B. Reltogt
and c A, Severance, of St. Paul, as
Has No Jurisdiction in Action,, special a,llorneys. while Mr. Harri-man- 'l
inn the I'nlon Pacific's inter-est- s
will be looked out for by It, S.
Against Unites States GovI.ovelt. John O. Mllburn and Paul D.
I

DISMISSES SUITS
THE

RESERVOIR

ernment Engineers.

Irturiliil
Huilla

lUial.'li

I

the Mnrnlng Journal.

rravath,

y

I

CHAMP CLARpTgIVES

I

Fe. N. M.. Keb. 23. The two
engineer
W. If, Iteed,
stills against
for thi- United Italian reclamation ser-v- i
e, and the other reclamation
ue
umiur ehiose direction
Hondo reservoir and dam in Chavea
County, wen- built, were dismissed
be Judge Kdwaid A. Mann, the
court holding lack of Jurisdiction,
These actions were hmught against
the government engineers by Itnfus J,
ami T. M. Daniel, who allona I
leged dial thev held prior rights to
the wnteri of the Hondo river which
were taken away, Ihelr Intakes being
work.
destroyed bf the government
The defense cortlendi-- llllll Ihe UNtOd
Stales should have been made a party
lo the suits, since the engineers built
the dam and reservoir under the reclamation ael, ami since the dam and
reservóle are the property of the

DINNER

TO

THE

FALLEN

Washington, Keb.
Representa- live Champ Cl nk. of Missouri, gave
ia dinner lonlglil in honor of his colleagues In the house whose congres- aipnal careers terminate
with
this
congress.
There w en fourteen democrats and two republicans present.
congressmen were
The republican
of Ohio,
Representative flrosvenor,
and Blbley, of Pennsylvania, and the
demo, nils Included Messrs. Kline, of
Pennsylvania; Robertson,
of Louisiana: Bankheaa, of Alabama: Sullivan and McN'aiy, of Massachuselts;
Sinlili and Trimble, of Kentucky; Hen.
lor. of Indiana: Butler, of Ton nausee;
Field, of Texas: Hunt, or Mlasourti
Towne. of New Turk, and riniiger and
I'.itiei son. of North Carolina.

t

J

THE
i

Turks

i.U!-,l-

FINALLY

ONE-HAL-

BROOKLYN

mui'e In the payment to land
for the carrying of
malls. The bouse provided that 17.10
should be paid per Ion for all mall
carried ovei tl.aga p,,Unds. and ih.
t. cmmltte. reduced the weight J)
i oe controversy
to .i.vu" pounos.

giant ra Hi ud

newspapers and magazln-which carry coupon
advertisements
vas disposed of by the adopilon of the
PROSECUTION PROTESTS
following provision'
"That hereafter newspapers and
IT HAS MORE WITNESSES periodicals may carry blank or printed
return coupons as parts of advertisements or other b'ank stiace for writthe subjects treated,
Committee to Report Findings iningit In,,ncerning
excess of
of the sup-- ,
rfaclal area offered by the advertiseto Legislature
People to ments or article, without impairing
their rights to the second class rates

TRANSIT FARES
HtL

RALWAY
BEGGARS

s

-

one-thir-

Judge Guilt or Innocence of
Texas Senator,

s,

rninf l,.lirn..l
Austin. Tex . Fb.
thS house members
IIv Mi,

lra.nl

Vt

Irr

Panama and
hundred eases

com-mill,- ,-

vador

i,

tu

d

New York.
New York. Feb. 24. "We ale the
victims of our own generosity." savs
the president of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company. "We have done so
much for the people of Brooklyn that
we have practically bankrupted ourselves." Tha' statement Is he'd to explain several advances in Ihe price
of Brooklyn
stock,
Rapit
Transit
which have bewildered and puialed
more than one anxious
Wall street
broker or speculator In the past few
years whoa he has found hirnse!f on
They
the wrong side of the market.
,1,... til the ;,nv!ctv
llftVc evi.lentlv l.e.-of unknown philanthropists to bankrupt themselves and die poor for the!
sake of that portion of tin New York
public which resides in the borough
of Brooklyn and do. s business in Manhattan, ah that the ungrateful nubil, has .lone In return during the past
year has been to cnr.se the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit cortipanv and contrll.nl
ISM4M24 nickels toward defraying
It has iust
the cost of operation.
n demonstrated that the fares collected annually on the 1.923 cars utilized for CotirWIng the immense trainee over the r.oo miles of tracks out
number Hie combined population of
China. France and America, and that'
it
every man. woman and child In
the United States were to take flv
tides on the Brooklyn cars, they would
fall just short of aggregating the sum
total of New Yorkers who annually
use these conveyances.
Now the
prediction la made bv the
engineers of the Rapid Transit board
that the traffic between that borough
and Manhattan will be hit leased by
.'ill. titifi
passengers or more per hour
during the morning and evening
rushes as soon as the sooth tunml
from tin- Battery is completed, which
will be In June.
The offlcala of the
road solemnly declare that their Institution is too poor to provide additional straps and there is even some
fear that it will be necessary to let
passengers ride free s, as to save the
pens
eating fan

way poits, carried six
uf ammunition for Sal-

LAS VEGAS

TIF

TO FLIGHT

(

(1

I

Burglar

Attempts to Choke
Normal Student Who Puts Up

a Game

j

Fight-- To

Put Incorporation Question to a Voto,

I aséela I Disss! ra l tat Msrmlag Jseraal.
Baal Lai Vegaa, N. If., Feb,
hile
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Browne were

REjOÍTÉST" FROM

absent at the firemen's masquerade
NOVEL
ball, leaving the house In barge of
UNITED STATES JUDGE Miss Marie Miller, i Normal Student,
win, makes her lióme with them, a
man stole into the house and repaired
i,,
Mr Browne's bedroom.
Th,girl
Inform- - ppcllalc ourt He Docs Not
hearing a noise, went to the room to
Desire to Obej Its hrder,
investigate, and was seized
In the
Turned Down.
man. who endeavored to choke her.
The girl is muscular, and put up a de- in the snuggle the
San Francis, o, Feb. 23. An un- teiinn.eii fight
in the
usual development
bidden light wire was torn down and the
lights
went out. The gill was finally
growing out of charges filed against
John Martin Ihe Bturd:' Mill, ticket
.Indue Wllfley of the United States thrown to t lie floor, but screamed so
.hopper at the 10'Jd sti t subway
court for China occurred todav when lustily thai
is the sole surv
station,
ir uf the
the clerk of the United States couri been l.l.l
7
Custer massacre of June
..f appeals received a cablegram from
In
w as nun
n
the
on Sittinp
attack
the clerk of the court at Shanghai
Citizens of both town sml city, of Bull bnd his horde of
dskina at
saying that Judge Wllflev did not deshades of opjplon,
have pretty l.lttio Rg Horn,
B" virtue of till'
sire to oler the order of ihe federal all
m arly unanimously agreed that It will distinction,
in
guest of
was
Man
the
appell.it, court ie.iilrlng him to admit
HonOr when his old regiment. Hie SevI:
I't oe
bail. and requesting he wise to submit the
h cavalry, and other military
orthe court to r i.nsld.er Its order, "as question of a union of the two corpo- en!
naide d Prince's ap rations into one municipality to a vote ganizations in foil dress atiende. t a
Jqdge Wtlfley
night"
a
:t
"military
s
performance
of
ihe
people.
of
of tile
Section J
p. al fl h olous.'
Compile.! I.11.- - of the territory fur- popular ploy a few days ago. Martin
a isaui
Prime was
was bugler of the Seventh
cavalry
a deadly wea
litem d t. nishes u method bv which two municod
and rode beside Cuatér When the atipalities having a contiguous boundsi months imprisonment, juoge w n
charge
was
made.
tack
the
After
had
flay refusing to admii the defendant ary, may unite without dlilncorpdra
seeing
the commander
to jail pending his appeal to the cir- lion of either. Why such a Statute sounded,
t
his
was
greatly
tha
force
reami
Francisco,
court
at
passed,
18K4.
was
San
ago
cuit
ami as long
as
dispatched the bugler
It was charged, to forfusing al-m, mice seems to remember, lull It is outnumbered,
ward the papara direct to the latter in til,' law and will probably be taken with a message to Major Reno, who
court. These papers, according to the advantage of. it It realised thut it victoms of our ow n generosity." says
a few miles away, orClerk's cablegram, will now be sent.
will be wise to submit the matter to was stationed
This terse answ.r was sent to the Ihe voters, and then abide by the will dering his furies !,, he hroiu;hl UP at
To
once.
this circuinstance Martin
Shanghai cablegram! "COttli adheres of th" majority, no matter which way
owes his life; but Reno lost his way
to .l.lel.
It ll
he question may be decided
ami Custer and his Handful of men
certain that the o.nsiant agitation of had been destroyed before assistance
tin- questions at Issue between the two could
NEW TAXATION SYSTEM
Now
Martin.
them.
reach
towns Is doing a great deal of harm, comfortably ensconced in a Mltle cage
PROPOSED FOR FRANCE ami it is befjevefl that a final decis- of wood and g'ass .which the
ion
llher to get together or to stay
with unusual thoughtfulness,
apa
will put an end to th. agitation have erected to protect him from the
an
opportunity
or
citizens
Raising
the
and
Revrnui
gle
which sweep through 'be
wintry
Methods
boats
Inrlenl
jt , insider matters or the benefit of opening (O 'Ii" street, chops tickets
M u lie IholMidl It) Parliament,
immunity.
the
land smiles cheerfully upon ihe crowds
past him
oi passengers w ho rush
Th statu!. qiioie,i proviaes that
On the 15th
morning and evening.
inch municipality mus
lot' every .lime Mai tin visits West Point ,
iffirmatiye in 81
w here Cust. r lies hurled, and the fa-ion.
sources, w hi. ii the French government
mouse bugle which sang Boots and
Is estiha- - proposed to parliament.
so cheerily over many a forSaddles
F r the first time since toe present
i.,
ti3K.soo.ooo. I month began the skies are cloudy, ami gotten camping ground of the Seventh
produce
mated
sounds tans above the grave
against $ 13V. 000 (Kin under the old this morning a light snow fell. The cavalry,
and stockmen j.-- hoping for of "Chief Yellow Hair."
Moat ..i tin- taxes to be sup-pitem
farmers
111 I
as the ranges
Heavy rain or snow
sed have been In existence
Eighteen thousand lawyers are now
France f,.r a hundred yeárs. under the are b.giniilng ',, dry tip. and th.
restoration,
ihe second empire, tin moisture to be evaporated from tin living more or less luxuriously Off III"
of individual and the
controversies
second and third republics.
soil Fanning lias been subject to so
of prime "In the metrop
The Inquisitorial powers for the
mm of a revival. during the past year
more, candidates from
of concea'ed revenue are
that few now objecl to rainy weather, olis. Ninety-twand Will. greatly complicate the Th. advertisement of climate has the law schools, were admitted to the
New
a few davs ago. and
bar
York
work of the bunks and other credit lata !y given way to HP advertise
there Is scarcely a week in which
establishments. Tin banks must keep me! of fanning land
n prominent
legal light from .some
records of all transactions In bonds,
seeking
other part of the country,
stocks and bills ,,f exchange for th"
m. IreJnn. whose wife died a litj.
a
wider
field and hb.'her fees. Is not
inspec tion of treasury agents and inns' tle more than a year ago. has once
num!,,
Steadily
Increasing
added
the
all
deduct the tax when due from
rñoré entered th matrimonial state, ber. At the present 111111' New Yolk
etc.. at- his bride
OUpottS, stock dividends.
Mrs, Mary A Brown,
being
taching certifícate- - showing that th" of I'lisVltv. Mr. Ir.iati is proprietor has a population of approximately
ant' this means thai there Is
tax has been paid.
t
Vegas brick and tile plant. one lawyer to every 2.",o Individuals.
Th" onll pei sops . xempt undei the of ie
Not a very large number from Which
Brad Bated Incora. 'ax are ambassaThe annual masquerade ball of the to draw a clientele. It wotdd seutn.
dors and other diplomatic and conHI pan y netted
more
Hot
Holier,,
and
themselves
when they lawyers
sular officers, but onlv where th"
those who cannot afford the luxury
country which they represent grants tha IHafl for the firemen.
Yet
the
moil
diploare
of
subtracted.
law
to
French
similar Immunities
Cray, of of them have a
opulent
ie Rev, E. McQu. n
matic and consular officials
deliver a lee- - look thai sneaks eloquently of prosshad, Is scheduled
This new scheme ,,f taxation Is for
opere
in
the
"Citizenship."
Inquiry
Into
suggests
the
an
in
perity
and
purely federal purposes and does not ture
nlng. March '. methods by WRien it has been acbous, here Friday
and comaffect local, dep., menta
quired. There Is the field of política,
munal taxes.
I RVINti
New York that takes
FOR HEM
of Course, and
f a good tuanv
of the poorer
,a
PfWtBBt!, Court Martial.
the civil
vers,
la
practice
while
San Antonio, Tex - Feb. 23 - In IjOts or ii iii Albuquerque ut llalli and criminal courts ofbefore
the city and
(.rowing
case today
the Penrose court-martistate accounts for a goodly number
foi help
Tin- khlm ys cr
Lieutenant Oeorge Lawrason testified
of pleaders; but it is to the enormous
Not an oigan In the whol body
under questioning by Colonel Olenn.
volume of business transact Ions that
delicately
constructed.
guns
on
Inspected
Ihe
he
thai when
the greater number look for support.
N',.t one s,, imp,. taut tu hei tth.
the shooting up"
the morning
If
he Many of the great financial and comThe kidneys are the riitei
men
,f Brownsville
he found se-mercial institutions have prominent
blood.
been
With guns that had evidently
of them
rail the blood
Wmn ih.-eoltjes lawyers at their headsoneandor allmore
sui-are equipped with
unisonous.
anil
foul
Penrose,
Major
"At an order from
led employes whose legal advice Is
thai
There can be no Health wh
involving
Who Just then came up." said LieutenIndispensable In transactions
poisoned bi,.nd.
ant l.awrnson. "I w.nt off on another
us they frequently do, minions ,,t dolBackache is one of th first
leaving those seven men and cations of kldnen trouble
dot)
íais In addition to these sonríes11a,-ofgum- to Penrose and Captain Lyon for
income, there were moi.. than
cry fol
It Is the kidneys'
000 transfers of real estate IBM year.
furthet Ins paction."
Hei d. It.
14$, 00,-iiii- n
f
Donn'l Kldne: Bills are what Is Involving something like II,
provided a
and most of them
RAM (iv i
tf
wanted,
I
no it, KOIJIIF.RH' BOW
Are just what overworked k Idneyi handsomeHuí fee for a lawyer on either
transaction.
side of
house
Feb. 23
They strengthen and invogorate the
tonight adopted an amendment So th"
RoOSSVett'S
pardon
of
ktdaoy
held them to do their work;
President
aundn civil bill providing that no bar never
fall to rute any case of kidney Captain fjeorgC B. Hoyntoti.
or canteen where intoxicating llquots
..r
conti.
and
revolntioniai
thrss
ner"
an sold hall be maintained in lilWeuse.
heinlsphetes. bus
Read the proof from an .Mhiiier-iii- nenis and both
national soldiers' homes.
brought to light a life Story of ailv.-nItlsen.
Mrs. B, Fouroelle, living al tos s. tnrt and strife which reads like an
H
IVTli BU I.
SMl
M
m.
.
lays: ..id world romanea, transplanted to a
III HOI M. Broadway, Albuinerrne,
I'lssl
"i
recomrnanded Doan's Kidney prosaic auc of business. Captain Hoyn-ton'- s
Washington. Feb 23. The house Pillsbanto B gnat many of my friends
caieer as a soldlei of fortune beapproplgl- I. a pacd 111. - Ull.l
he ran
thev have gan at It years of age, wln-un a. etui Iniani e. and
tion bid.
away
from home to loin a New York
learned of a valuab'e medicine and.
In
it
exceedingly.
civK
regiment
h"
war.
where
myself,
the
Inte
apprei
like
PPROPKI I Kv
POtrTOl MM
for
Taro vi ais ago i t,.ok poan'a Kidney earned a caotaln's commission
s
RKPORTKI)
i
TO si
mi
Pills using In all Ihiee boxes and was headlong d.ii Ing. With an appetite
Washington. Feb. It
The senate cured of pain In my back, a trouble whetted fof further sdvsnturs, Cappost
and
which I had for a good many years. I tain Boyntotl busied hlnisclt for un- .mmlttcc on postoffices
sida today reported to the senate Hi- - was also great'i relieved of rheuma- other lour rests with the affairs of,
repnbllea
postoffice appropriation bin. The re- tism at the tlms nd have never be n tha South American
and
pot will not be completed until M,.n-.l- boi hei ed w ii h ibis, comphiltn sln e, thi n Hnrrled to Cnbs to take dsH
inHi.
Is
It
Is estimated thut nn
no cuestión as to thu virtue
revolution of KK as a blockade
hut
There
Iteeomlng disgusted with the
Minn,
crease of about 13.000.000 has been (of Doaii - Kldne- - Pills."
Pries IS llngialltude of his nIMes. he left the
made over the amount In the house
For sate bv aii dealers,
Co., Buffalo, Island to loin
:l n,
Hie
I. 111. which wss I'Oit.OOO.OnO.
The
ussllltl
.Ms
largest Increase Is an amendment ad- New York, sole agents for the ' Cult' il war. uftciwuid run the blockade in
the Interest hf Don ("arlos, the Spun- vancing the rwiv of rural carriers t' Stales
Doaiis und Ish prelendei. followed that enterprise
Remember the name
t"on The present pay of such
l with
u few vamptilgn.H
against thu
U VZO. Thv house bill increased i take no uthvi,
(
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Merest allowed on
THE JAFFA
Gtecar confv

The heart of New York's Chinatown
was officially wiped out al a recent
meeting of th. board of estimate.
when a new nark to occupy the acre
and a half bounded bv the Bowery.
Doyera, Pel! and Mntt street, was ail- of the property Is'
Most
thotiaed.
owned by Chinese firma and Individ-- .
Ufcil and Includes the Chinese theater,
(.'hiñese
In which several
wee
shot to death in a highbinder
war. the Chinese loss house, and all
the other oriental features .vhich have
made the locality the most plctur-- j
csiiue plague spot in the city. Before
tin- yeat is out. most of the Inhdbi-- j
tanta Will have removed to Brooklyn.
where they are establishing a new
Chinatown, and the narrow, crooked
streets around Chatham square are af- fording their last plctureaque spectacle)'
to the "rubberneck" tourists In thci
celebration of the Chinese New Year
which Is now on. All the business
transactions of the past twelve months;
have been closed, every Chinaman has
paid his honest debts, all the prayers
have been said, and the advent oil
the New Year, which occurred on the
morning of February 12. has been fittingly celebrated by the explosion of,
thousands of firecrackers, which a
special ordinance of the board of ai- -i
dermen. passed at th" Intercession of
'Mltle Tim" Sullivan, who ranks next
to Confucius in the Chinese calendar
of saints, permitted
to he hung in
rones and festoon- - from
house to
house across the streets. Now. togged
out In their brightest native garments.
the Inhabitants of the tiuirtcr are
making the customary New Year calls
and Imbibing much good rice liquor.
So far not a "Chink" has been kilts d.
however, and in yial circumstance Is
lead the sad fact that Chinatown has!
depat ted.
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"Good Things to Eat"
ALBUQUERQUE,

Our

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
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guaranteed the lowest
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and PROFITS.

Business Solicited
Attention

All

and Careful and Experienced
Promised it

O. N. Marrón
Win. Ka rr,
J. A.
w H, Strong,
a. R. Hi Donald,

Weinman,
Jay A.

T

BAKERY

DEPARTMENT
We make the best goods
and have a fresh assort-

capital,

home,

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"

Uall Orders Filled Sama
as Received.

THE

WM.

FARR COMPANY
Whr'osaln and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

Declares Negotiations
Sausage a Specialty.
ew
Conditions Imposed For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
ket Price is Paid.
by Government Pronounced
Gratuitous Insult to Vatican,

Pope

'

Off-N-

Mar-

HONEY

Leased Wire.

Vatican
i0 lbs. Nice Extracted IToney foi
11.00. Older by Postal.
consider that nflgdtlgtibni Mr
W. P. Allen. Itox 01!. AlbiKjuenjoe.
tiv leases ,.f the churches have been
broken by the French government's
failure to resume the conference Of
the same lines vhe)u Itrlaml Interrupted them and Its havitiK added,
"evidently at the Instigation ot Premiar ClemenissBi now conditions ol
Boarding llores n Specialty.
Snddlc Horses.
Censtyi to the church, especially the
W. Kllvcr Avenue. Alhnnneranw
clause inohihltinK the appointment of
for. iKti priests us heads ot parishes."
Albuqucriju
When the pope receive, Monslgnoi
to Jcnicz,
Qouraud, the bishop of Btannes, today, '
Kvcry day In
he expressed the deepest regret at the
rupture of the negotiations, saying:
the week except Sunday.
"For a moment I ho;ed that some- thing niiirht have been saved bul now
Inquire.
the disillusion Is more bitter than
Andreas Romero's Meat Market,
ever."
211 West
ioid Avenno.
The Vatican authorities arc highly
I'ndlgnanl at the new conditions inserted In the louses and declare thai
M. ClémenceaU
has made a secret
('o Pf; -tí for unnnlurn
coalition with Deputy
Menler and
,ut M.i i:n
i'
fita
W Irritii'lonf or ulcursiiorst
i.e.Deputy Allaid, who. It Is said, hopo gBBf
Itrtctvrt,
gOg
ism
of in ur our membrrin
to suppress public worship In France.
and cot Aiit tn
J Pf.,.is CDttl.riva. Pin!i'3s
A Vatican official said today that
p"nl or piiHonouD.
the conditions not to accent foreign SyHtlVtKSCHIM
floiú h? iirggsxUtK,
priests as heads of parishes might be
or suit in ;' ii.. wrapnfir,
v Fxpr'tg,
prfpsirj, fol
admitted in exchange for some benefit,
H mifi. nrltotwi n.A.
but under the present circumstances
,WmPaff:
oc room W
iitealasi .
this clause Is a gratuitous insult, as it
shows that the French government
believes (he bfShOPS capable of llltlo- h
durlng an
eh men! Into
the clergy. This we emphatically re- podíate. The patriotism of the French
clergy s traditional. This condition is
Illegal also, because the law uf Separation gives the church entire freedom.
The time mav come when there will
not be i BOUgh French priests to meet
the, demand and recourse will have t i
be had to foreign clergymen.

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Hi

i

STAGE
'

i(f,tee

t.

OfBceri and Directoral
SOLOMON LUNA, PrasUeaL
T. S. STRlCKLiKIt.
M. JT. JOHNSON,
ami Cashier.
Assistant Cashltw,
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. 0. BALDRIDGB.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWMLL,

ment every day,
Our Bread is rapidly
becoming a household
necessity,
Let us send it to your

DRIFTING APART

ALBUQUERQUE, N,

KXTKNDH TO DEPOSITORS EVK11Y PROPER AOOOafMODATIM
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Here Are a Few Reasons for Trading With Us:
OUR

E. A. Miera,
Ilcrmlon.

H E

RANK OF COMMERCE

IN

I. A. Dye,
BttbbB.
J.

WITH AM i't. 10 MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED EAlTLmgg

Every Article as Represented or Your Money

j

20.000.00

DIRECTORS:

Our Solicitors Will Call
at Your House and Get
Your Orders.

FRANCE AND GHURGH

By Morulas Journal Special
Rome, Keb. '13. The

$100.000.00

SURPLUS

"guaranteed the best

Prompt Delivery to
Parts of the City.

NKW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

Inter-boroug-

i.

NEW MEXICO

Prices

'

Nearly everybody In New York is
front somewhere els. and openly brags
oi alien attachment!
There are the
sons and daughters if every slate In
Ihe union, and a lew ,t hers, who in the
office 111! on til street, at annual
banquets and more frequent smokem
and teas, sing the altogether déalr- abbleness of the e'sewhere so loudly
and Insistently that the patient but
sorely tried and "forgotten Oothamltel
wonders what can be the matter with
elsewhere us a place of permanent
residence.
But there Is a ''m even
to patience, and at last New York
Is to have a club for New Yorker
exclusively. The credit for the scheme
like that for many another brilliant
idea, belongs to a group ,.f brave women who contend that It is just as
creditable to be a native Of New York
as to be a native of anr Other place.
It Is to be a woman's club in Hi, most
particular sense of the word, and the
entertainment of men guests will be
limited strictly to the second Sunday
,,f each month. Whenever a member
develops a case of masculine friendship that seems to require greater attention than that, she win be en- -'
peeled to taku it elsewhere.
The business meetings for the purpose of com- paring notej on these and other affairs will béJauId on the third Friday of evu montl) at the Hole' A.8- All the femtor in Iongaere square,
inine best of the city is expected to
Join the club, which already has a
membership oast the ha
mark, it is asserted; but tills surpris
ing statement is accounted for m- tut
fact that fivi years t isldence Is held
to c institute i native

savings deposits

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

smmmmmammamammmm

,

1

MEXICO

NEW

Capital gjifj Surplus, $100,000.00,

j

Ticket Chopper Last Survivor
of Custer Massacre
3.00U
Lawyers Find Business in

GIRL PUTS

NERVY

,

ITSELF,

ALBUQUERQUE,

j

Vmmuiiltion Bent South.
San Francisco, Feb. 23. The Pacific Mall Line steamship NeWOrt
which sailed, from this fiort todav for

far as
61 the iolnt
appointed
Investigate
to
- against United 8tates Senator,
Ik,
.tos. ph W. Hal'i v are cm riled, the
Investigation Im at an ml
At an
uullva session of these member today it
decided that n further
testimony Should be heard ami a subcommittee was aim,, Intel to review
the '3t0 pate ,,f evidence, making
findings OB the undlsOttMl facta and
report to the fun committee at, th,
lrllist possible moment.
Representative Cork, who brought
the charges, mcceeded In having
against losing the processing
plat
In the record, hot 'hp committed la to make repry to it. an,i
nnnstor Bailey or his attorney! Hav
Representative
right.
the same
(tocki urged that there rara Still sevb,'
eral witnesses to
heard.
According to the house resolution,
authorising the moulry, the comiritt-shal- l
report their findings to the
body, but the guilt or Innocence of
s. nator Bailey is for the public to deeommlteee win
cide, The Báñate
ni"et Monday morning and dlscusi
closing the Investigation.
, Senator Bailey will probably leae
,,,,n for Washington where he Is to
taita the oath of office March 4.

j

,

,f postage."

So

L'3

RAPID

25, 1907.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

j

West Indies, where they serve revo- lution pining hot at. a moment's not-- I
ice. It was the devious and unfamiliar
ways of business which finally laid the
doughty captain by the heels in Black-- 1
well's island prison, to which he was
committed three months aso for try- Ing to pul! oft in New Yolk. at. par- v with
the best Intention in the
.it
world, the usuai scheme for financing
a South American revolution, which
consists In turning "i small amount of
sliver bullion into coin of the country
to be revolutionized, purchasing there-wit- h
a much largei quantity of bullion
and continuing the proceaa

,

;,i

al--

ENDS

BILLION

F

FEBRUARY

MONDAY,

In the Ba'kans. and then re- turne! to South America and the

Th

proprlatlon to inerejise the salar
clerks and carriers in. postofflc
aft riad. s. ang to this the wnate mi- rnitte
fl tí- - f.,1 the grail
tiatej gromotlon of i l rka and carriers up to 'I
special grades are
created above the rmount wher
emergen dea and th,- character of ser- vlee make th1 n essarv.
Another
amendment was adopted appropriating SIOO.DOU additional for lerks In
class pot offices. A change was
third
,,

PROBE

BAILEY

bis t.,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

i
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
--

OF-

The First National Bank
At Albuquerque,

Iii the Territory or New Mexico,
at the
close of Business, January
1907.
RESOURCES.
T.oans and Discounts
tl.77li.600. 12
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
4o77!22
U. S. Honds to secure circulation
20n!o0o!o0
tí, S, Honds to secure I!. S. Deposits
10oo0(l!o0
Premiums on lf. S. Bonds
x!flOo!oO
Honds. sectn ities, etc
3(1 4 7 ! 32
Hanking house, furniture, and fixtures
SsilOoioO
Other real estate owned
2,r,,000.00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve

agents)

Due from .State Hunks and Hankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Qbtcnangea for clearing house
Notes of other National Hanks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz:
Specie
1114,158.7
Legal-teridnotes
6S,86.0I
Redemption fund with 1'. S. Treasurer (5
er

per cant of circulation)

ISMtS.oi
1111,450.7!)

52&041.4I

IT41.fi

781fi!oO
75,000.00
1,516.03
183,639.75

lo.ooo.oo

Total

J3.312.025. 13

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid

In

200.000.00
.Surplus fund
60,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
17,217.25
National bank notes outstanding
200,00.00
to
Due
other National hanks
303,308. X5
Due In Hhilc Hanks and Hankers
174,71t 85
Individual deposits subject to check
I,118,t3l. 41
Time certificates or deposit
1,106,008.86

Certified cheeks
Cashier's checks outstanding

r

1

1

!

74

34,849.12
48.354.74
40,419.23

United States deposits
Deposits of IT. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes

is.ooo.oo

Total

13,312,025.13
Territory of New Mexico. County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKce, Cashier of tho
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE. Cushior.
Attest
CORRECT
M. W. FLOUR NOT,
A. B. at'MILLKN.
If. F. RAYNOLD8,
Directors.
.Subscribed and sworn to before me Ibis 2lh day of
above-name-

:

January,

1907.

U. S.

PICliARD,
Notary Public.

anti-Frenc-

Mllllonario Merchant Dead.
York,
21. Edward
Feb.
Cooper, vice president of the ftlegel-t'oopcompany of Chicago and this
City, died h. re tonlghl of pneumonia,
aged .If,.
A

New

cr

Stole Three DOann shirts.
Presumably to save trouble with his
laundry, a native cltlsen of fuma m- lered ii store In that classic town the
other night and stole three doBBB
shh Is. Me failed even to leave his
old one In exchange.

Chamberlain!

Cnwuffi

itemed!

a Favorite.
"We prefer Chamberlain';! Cough
Remedy to sny other for our children." sayii Mr. L J, Woodbury, of
Twining. MlcL "It has also done ihe
work for irwTn hard colds .m,l croup,
and we lake pleasure In recommending It." For sale by all druggists.

f?

For

i

Complete Line of

Heating and CTAICC
Cooking J I U L J
Mcintosh Hardware Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
'

PENNSYLVANIA

Honduras, according to report", lias
taken a strong position u Clvtluieua,
where he is awaiting ihe attack f
the Nlcirasjuans. Chnluteca In the
ilea rent important Honduran I own to
the Xlcaraguan frontier. Tlie coun- i

I

I

trV

,,,

...
mmim
of open savanna?.

is

consists

P LYER JUMPS

a

CASTRO SHOT

il

AMERICANS

.i al llinumlic
Ktploslnn,
Windsor.
Nova Scot In. Feb. M.
Two workmen were killed and thirty:
Injured, (we proba hi fatally by un
explosion of dynamite, nt the Meadow
Matter quarries near here today. A
spmk from a wnrkmnn's pipe Ignited
the explosive.
i

INTO RIVER

i

HAVE

CABLEGRAM

siai'

ESCAPE

Rtsnse

Health

r'umlkaK'd

ltlos li;i

StaleiiMlil.

Hoard

if

TELLS OF

EXECUTION

mills

OF

REBELS

Journal Sprrlal Ifai.nl Wire

is no panic or unusual
excitement
among the members of the legtttature

g

--

11

(By
ttmrtl Suerlal l.casril Hire
or (he cithtena. It Is only logical to
believe that a few more case mai de- bleNew York. Feb. 21. A private cawas received
In
New
velop, but this need create no alarm. Yorkdispatch
tonight by m. Bolet, representaThe c:,plt,,l building was thorough!)
tive of the Venezuelan revolutionists,
today."
i fumigated
giving further details of the execution
R
weel; ago of General Antonio PafC-de- s
,md eighteen or his follower, inCHICAGO DEMOCRATS
cluding his chief of staff. Qenéral
RENOMINATE
DUNNE Juan tladlltO, and two .Atntrl cans.
Beautiful, gio
hall-full of snap
and 111, is just
The tWO AtneTlcatts who were shot
essential to a beau
tlfUl
were John Ootlakln, said to be of
face us Is the frame around
Plat fot ni Declaro lor Condemnation
beautiful alrtori
Pa., and Thomas Lovelace, a
hurt.
of SIrrei far CbtilfWnj Lines.
mining engineer, of Maine. Both nu n
Tito escape of the occupants of he
.Nature
docs not Permit
every
Irotn from death sptnted
little less
had been In Venezuela for some tithe.
woman to have a great and unusual
ttrnn miraculous. The intln was runT
abtwduiii
f hair, bul every woman
Chi, ago. Feb. 3l The democratic
ning ai he spied of more than fifty
who has reasonably good health may
todnv made the following BOMB HURLED-Alilies an hour when the las! three convention
have
beautiful
hair if she will give il
ear Of the train, Pullman sleepers. nominations:
ODESSA POLICE CHIEF
some ,:u,. am' attention,.
Mayor, lalward F. DtMHe, the pros- Ridden ly lefl the rails. Tin y turned ent Incumbeut
,,; aii she mmt constantly
I'ii.-- t
over twice and then slid down the
Treasurer, John F. Trena r.
stm,' to li,,.;i
fire from the InvisiJJ, A
Odessa. Feb.
embankment Into the Pone
bomb
was
Itv Clerk, Thomas F. Little.
ble, vegetable growth (the dandruff
ntatigh river. The cars went through
These nominations we're made by thrown beneath the carriage of Chief
genu
thai causes dull, brittle and
(lie heavy Icé, but there was so little acclimation, the followers of May,,:
of Police von tleSsburg, as he was
hair with, lap r, dandruff, Itch,
driving In the center of the city this
water In tbe rlvor that there wits 11(1 DUTtlM and tttOM of National Cnmniit-tcemalug sculp and tailing ftalr,
Roger Sullivan
danger of drowning'.
reaching an afternoon. Colonel v, n EtexSburg Is
The only rational remedy for this
It is
thought. was agreement to this extent. Before the accused of being the Instigator of (he
The wreck,
pin pose la
eu Pro's Herpicide.
the
excesses here.
The
cruised by the dropping of the hrukc convention former Major Carter I?. Ule
original
remedy thai "kllie the dand- rigging upon the first sierpe- followHarrison withdrew from the inmost. object of the assassins escaped un-- :
rutr
p.
germ."
In
pla'tform
genu
addition
ordits
hurt,
The
ing ill" locomotive and Combination
denounces the
the bomb shattering lie carriage
destroying power. It Is the most
car. The rigging lodged under ft tie, inances passed hy the city council pro- and severely injuring the coaelmiau.
hair dresslngi in the world for
derailing the following cars. The loco, viding franchises for the local traction Windows i.n the neighborhood for
IP,
other substance lends to heautlfi
motive and combination car remained companies, and possible purchase by 'blocks were broken by the force ,,f
hrtlr
thi
as does Herpicide.
city,
Of
and dec'ared In favor
the
the' explosion.
upon the t ríe k.
The bomb
thinner
escaped in the confusion following the
were at once flllH condemnation of the traction properRelief train
patched from Johnstown. Altoona ami ties if the ordinances are hot ap- outrage.
Islght injured ones wen proved by the people at the coming
Pitt ahur g.
swimming t'miicsi in
York.
taken I,, the Altoona hospital, four election.
New York. Feb. JS.- - The New York
more were sent to" Pittsburg and
Athletic (dub won eighr out id' the
taken to the Allegheny general Hos- GERMAN
GOVERNMENT
b
nine events In a dual swimming
begin tin intelligent use of KefplclaV in secret, and
.Inst
pital. The other passengers, with insee
sufficient clothing, shivering, man?
AIDS AIRSHIP INVENTOR test With Hie Chicago Athletic
tonight.
Daniels, of New York de- With nothing to cover them but blanHandy,
of Chicago, in
feated
thc
kets and bed clothing, were also sent
yard race. Time 18:21
.'
Tin
The railroad supplied , Berlin,, Feb. 2.1. The supplementto Pittsburg.
lull
them With Cpod, medicine and cloili ary budget presented to the Reichstag former record was 1 4 : 04,
10c
Ing, and sent them on west on a spc
of MUiee.
today Includes an appr, inflation
111 28.000 to assist Count
the pólo
chief Fhteresl centered
Zeohelln's
rial train.
.
match, and the special rft
of
baloon experiments,
w m
It Is reported that bis mode! has yarns.
(Org
at polo,
.cw
COURT KEEPS OUT OF
t
attained for short distances a sowed Of 3 tó t. Irt the special race. Daniels
a newly established m w records it several
e
miles an hour,
CONSTITUTION SQUABBLE thirty-onlot ntcl motor and airship comnany. termedlntp distances, a?
as for
powerfully financed and under the I. onn yards.
emperor.
Is alsn.de- patronage
of
the
Oklahoma Judges Decline In ItWtlO In terminad to experiment with pephe- PARLIAMENT
tint' t ion Against Dcjcgntcs.
lin's syslctnc with modifications. The RUSSIAN
'company is now experimenting with
STRONGLY SOCIALIST
the Parse val system.
QUthrlO, Oklo., Feb. .::',. The supreme court this afternoon refuted to
Twenty Years- sin, tilgrant an injunction, restraining tin Skin Disease of
Malt) Political Panics Represented in;
ín CUreu.
culy libeled Doiiina.
constitutional convention from subI want you to know
much
how
mitting s. ctious of the constitution chamberlain's Salve has don for me.
i prece'dehted
number ,,f socialists, in- give 1ST BgrlCUltUflStS, KB land own,
Feb, 2
Matlos do, ling 17 soci,,, ,'ieino, ra'.s and 4 so- ers, it teachers, U lawyers. 10 laborproviding fV,r a tlivisl in of tffdjfctj It has cured my face of a skin disPetersburg,
si.
boundaries in greater Oklahoma. Man- ease of almost twenty years' standing. for last week show the election of tlfl cial revolutionists.
The Russian so- ers. ;n physicians. Is merchants. I!
damus proceedings were brought by ,1 have been treated by several as members of parliament,
distributed cialists are stronger numerically than functionaries, m samstvo mgmbars,
monsrchistt, any body of socialists that ever sat in journalists, t professors,
ti orthodox
the coniiiiissloiier.s of Creer county. smart physicians ns we have In this as follows: Beventy-fiv- e
TS con-- ! the German
retchstag, which up to priests,
who alleged thai the convention enorthodox bishops, s mulla-hacountry, and they did me no good. ,33 moderates, t progressives,
legispowers
rtn
the
ISA
of
7
democrats,
latltutlbnal
i judges,
the
mefnbersnl the present time ins been the chief
croached
marshal of nobility,
two boxes of this salve has cured
lature in specifying county lines and hut.
bankers and 21 unclassified,
me. Mrs. Pantile ('tiffin, Troy, Ala. the left party. 4n italionalisis and 13 panfami ntary arena of socialism.
p
Is
make-uparty
no
left
.showing
Tin
by
indefinites.
Is tints
occupation
the
statistics
The
seen to he
all
Chamberlain's salve Is for sale
vague aggregation: It contains an un-- j of the new members
,
of parliament closely patterned on thai of the fir.--:
druggists.
1

SUl-SlS-S

2.1.
Feb.
The
I'a..
special,
famous
the
eighteen
lionr New York - Chicago
train of the Pennsylvania railroad,
was wrecked at Mineral Point, seven
miles east of here, lata night. Nono
of the passengers wa.s killed, and hut
one probably
fatally Injured. The
train crew also escaped serious injury.
II
passenPracticality
the fifty-fou- r
gers uiitui the train Were more' or less

iWy-fó-

1

.

-

f

ni

"

Pilar MOria, the siiikingly beau: ful
Pat islán actress. ,,i whom Ameilia-leadinl
ibeatrleiil ndinager says:
consider her the greatest actress
her line In all the. World." writes as
follow! about Now Pro - Herpicide:
"II Is the most delightful hair die m.
nig thai has ever come to mv notice.
It pi.w, nis the hair from (ailing out.
does away with dandruff, ami give.
the hah a beautiful luster."
Cordially yours.
(Sign..
PILAR MOttlN.
'I'b,(at t
i, adlng
linn
Parisian
women prefer cwbro'i Hcrpsckte la
cettainiy conclusive evidence of lis

Johnstown,
Pennsylvania

I

-

UPON

Herpicide

Crowded Pullman
Sleeper:
Mining Engineer From Maine'
Jefferson City. lio.. Feb. JS. The
state board of health adjourned today
Turn Over TwiceAlmost after
and Man From Pennsylvania!
issuing the following statement
the smallpox situation:
Everyone on Board Hur, regarding
Among Victims of Venezue-- I
"Kb new cases have developed In the
twenty-fou- r
last
hours,
the
and
iiuntThough None Are Killed,
Ian Dictator's Troops
lion Is vt ry eur, on aging, anil there
By Morning

1907.

25.

N e w b r o's

IS CRARGE

SCARE AT
MISSOURI'S CAPITAL'

MIRACULOUS

FEBRUARY

Beautiful Women
RELY

SMALLPOX
PASSENGERS

MONDAY,

I

n

antl-Bemlt- lc

A TRUE BEAUTY TEST FOR WOMEN,

con-clu-

how quickly

v.iui

friends

will

notice

the

improvement

in your

hair.

Herpicide contains no grease. It will not stain or dye. Stops itching of scalp.
Send
in stamps to Herpicide Co., Dept. L. Detroit, Mich., for Sample.

SIZES, 50c and $1.00

TWO

'

B. H. Brings

,

Special Agents

Co.,

.

-

".

ll

MEXICAN

CENTRAL

two orthodox bishops who represent)
old Itussla. Tite large MnhnmrrredtO
group Includes .M. Mesada hum, son of
a tartar peasant 01 Kasan province)
and a graduate of the Sorbonne in
M.
France.
Khosmamedoff and M.
Khoasky,
prosecutlni attorneys ,.f
Vellz.imetpol. and M. Benietavskl, the
Danish consul general here, half been
elected.

RECOVERING

MANAGER
Official Allc; cd
Suicide to

Pull half of the members are
peasants, for .1 majority of the Ufftctl- ers and merchants belong to the peas- his outcome Is tip
anl element.
reel result of. the election laws. The
new parliament will luck many interesting men who were prominent in
the last, tlie, having been eliminated
by signing the Vlborg manifesto,
Among the noted new deputies ate
body.

Mlemptcil

lo Have
DC

Ladies, Olease note alpatmost every design,
tern and piece of goods
shown In this sab' Is entirely new and exhibited
for sale .at our counters
for the first time tomor- -

Reinstated,

E Paso. T, xas, Feb. 23. - That former General Manager Styner, of the
Mexican Central railway, will recover
received
from the so mysteriously
wounds mol which have so iieat'lv
proved fatal, ami that be will he reinstated In his former position. Was
given out here today by W. T.
superintendent of the ChihuaMr. Brovence was aphua division.
pointed the successor of Mr. Styner,
re
but dot lined trie appointment,
malnlnji superintendent of the Chi.
huahua division.

THE ECONOMIST
Brightest and Best

Albuquerque's

THE

Store

sTORI

ATLIGHT

ni' price saving

is un-

because our orders
placed early last
bf fore the remar liable advance in ail Cotton goods.
usual
were
year,

Bro-venc- e,

SALE OF EMBROIDERIES, WHITE GOODS, WASH LACES
Will Begin Monday Morning and Continue Througout the Week.
EARLY MILLINERY HINTS
So
Now
Artistic as
White Goods Never

BREÁíTrHODE

MAY

ISLAND

DEADLOCK;

The beginning of Lent certainly suggests the appoacíi of
Easter, and a great many thousand women have learned to
include our Millinery Parlors in their Easter preparations,
It is beyond question that White Goods for all purposes of wear will be even more extensively used this year
Our MISS DILLARD has etui ned from her purchasing trip,
than last, and the increased demand has caused designers and manufacturers to devote much attention to the visiting, selecting and studying the new Spring styles in trW
development of new, artistic weaves and effects, so that we can safely say thatNEVER BEFORE HAVE WHITE fashion centers of the Millinery world, and our new íoocIs i'i
ihe Millinery department are arriving daily,
GOODS SHOWN SUCH DAINTINESS AND BEAUTY AS NOW!
The extreme price advance for all cotton materials does not effect this splendid assortment ordered early last
year especially for this event, So our patrons may rest assured of complete lines to select from,

Providente. R, I., Feb. 23. The
deadlock kn the state legislature ove:
the election of a l'ni:ed States senator
Is

to be broken

by the

republican

state central committee, according
Information gained here, the plan

to

i

be-

ing to unite the Colt and Wei more
forces and thus to secure the election
The i'c- of a republican candidate.
publlcan state central committee, ' Is
understood, will meet next, and will,
Indorse a candidate to
il Is expected.
unite the votes of ,he party.

EMBROIDERIES

CHINA WORKS TO STAMP
"

OUT OPIUM

TRAFFIC

Unertcan consul Tells of Effort
Abolish BvU by i ,ot al Officials.

TH

to

e.

Albu-buerqt-

I

HONDURANRMY
ATTACK

I

lt,

Public opinion Favors Intervention of
l ulled HS tes In Central American Sounbblc.

I

I

s

Another
ISSCS
ve ry i" inulal fabric which win be
In evidence tills season than
ever before: our grand collection
contains nil size dots, in nil qualities. Hale price, per yard, Ut,
Mr, .V, i.'M'. K.V-- . tl.no and $l.tt,
DOTTEH

IMPORTANT. AS EQUAL QUALITIES ARE NOT NOW
NEAR THE PRICES WE PAID FOR THIS COLLECTION

OBTAINABLE

VERY

IS

ANYWHERE

5 in, het
w Ids,
PARIS LAW NS
to
the
Introduced
first
ptlblle by us five years
ago. and still continues lo he (he
leading fabric, when sheerncss Is
desired, for da'tuy street and evening gowns; we Import this fabric
from the iminufucturers In' large
qSaatHlM fend save all Intermediate profits; therefore, we can insure belief and finer goods al
smaller prices han you expect to
pny. Sale p. i, es, per yard.
Mc, Uk'. ólk', Hm: 7."m'. SI. 110 and

g
officials to aid them In
tbe decree, lint so far it has
not been possible to get them to agree
on il Uniform date for the application
The Chinese local ofof
ficials have threatened with most severe physical punishment keepers of
opium houses.

e

AT

:o

Chinese

23. Public
Feb.
Salvador.
San
opinion in Central America Is In favor of the Intervention nt President
lloosevidl and Presided Diaz In the
liondmas
eglstlng trouble between
press of these
and N'leu ragua.
i
the hope
egpresslhil
i wo
countries
that they iviltexert their Influence ii
end bo war. Pl isidetit Polllllu, of

SAVING

ixmx I.INOVS Made from
finest Sea Islund Cotton, for hard
service and durabil'py. Complete
lines and best values obtainable.
Sal,-price, per yard. IOC, 1:1 'ar.
(
Br,
35c :tiN :55c. Mc nod

Itag--ilal-

AWAITING

PRiCE
MARKETS

THE

Washington. Feb. 23.- - The (tat
depurtmeiit has received an Intereste
lug report from Cilnsul General
nt Tsln Tsin, telling of the efforts being made by ihe Chinese government to suppress the opium ttaf-liThe consul general says that one
of the principal difficulties is the replacement of J.M.IIOO custom revenues
Poretgn
from this source.
derived
consuls have been appealed to hy the

k

gy

IHMII'irs

Km,,

dainty

put-Irr-

snipe, all
and
in checks
sizes fend slyles, on slieer clocks for
Special value,
children's dresses
per yard. l.V. 25c. Bfte and Mc.

Urge
UNÜOOKH
variety of patterns, all sizes of
checks; excellent values at, per
yard, 10c, I Br, Mc ami 25c.

ni:

in

K

MSRCKniZED
WAlsiiM.s
For women who desire someililiig
a little heavier and more durable
hail the very sheer fabrics; a
beautiful line of patterns, figures
and designs (hat are beautifully
I

mercerised. wtfH the effect uf silk,
that retains their luster alter wash
Ing. Special values, per yard, 25c.
Stc and 51k'.

r'NCY

CHECKR AND PI, Mils
The newest fabglc of the season;
fabrics
all these beautifully
in corded checks and plaids, both
In even and
on
broken effects
light, slieer cloth
or on heavier
grounds for waists and gowns. Special values, per yard, 25 Mc.afld

ioin

3lk

KKltUF.h swisslis

bur
tiful tffec',1 of the cross
Interspersed
weaves and
with dots and figures. Very daint.i
and effective, SpSolhl values, per
yard. Mr, otic. BBc and 75c.
BKMfjKII
ci,oiii
popular fabric for underniuslins.
put up in
pieces, very flue
and soft special values, pe, piece,
MJB. Ml. 50. X2.0!l and 2.50.

soit

FINISHED N MXftOOKfl
pieces, specially adapted
for wopien's and children's
per piece. S2.P0. S2.25
and M.M,
undrr-tnuslln-

s.

a very
PERSIAN
i.wws
promising fabric Ibis season, and
one which will be largely used
for waists and gowns, very line,
sheet qualities, and special values,
12 Inches wide; per yard. I5r. 25c.
BSr, Hfc) and 50c.

I,ns

m
inches
PF.ltslAN
wide I, except lona values, per yard
,.
Mc, Hli ..lie. Mt.
and SI .110.
7.-,-

MtIK

LINGERIE I.WWS 4ft Inches
wide, very fine and
slieer. for
ivalsls and gowns; special value,
per vard. 5llc.

as

HHKEH lim
36
le. speciall) made
for
and dresses,
exceptional
per vard. 50e and up.

in, lies

waists
values,

Two Specials
a

In

40-inc-

h

White

Made of fine Sea island
40 Inches wide.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

IN

In this delightful gatherfn'The Economist" has clearly
outdone itself and tiiat means that This is the Greatest and
Most Beautiful Assortment of Embroideries Ever Exhibited
in this city.
A If n war e
Insertions. Fdefis. Flniinriiies.
Bands, Galloons, Veilings, Medallions, in cut out designs, Irish
Crochet effects, scrnnl. vine, mndnllinn. rrrAnf. flnnuoi
dot, circle designs and hundieds of other artistic ideas make
the display greater and better 'than any previous like event,
Priced, per yard, from,
5c to $5.00
Dprni-Flnimnnr-

c..

Allovei Embroideiy Specials, per yard..
50c
Lawn About
250 yards of Nainsook Allovei Embroidery in a range
Cotton, of patterns; worth up to $1,00 the yard, Special, only. 50o

One selling regular at il.'.c; In
Ihls sale at 19c. and one selling
regular at .15c. in this rile at 25c.

Glove News

NORMANDY VALS
heighten the importance of of this event we offer 1,000
yards of Normandy Val, Laces,3, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide; wort!i
up to 25c per yard, In this sale, per yard.
10c
To

linr

new spring; .stilpmenls
of
and Silk lllovcs are in. W.
hale a full line 0f Kuyser s Double
Tip Finger OloHfel, all colors. Also
a full line of Trefous.se Kid Cloves,
all lenaths. and a full line or Men's
Suede. Cape and Kid filotes, for
evening or street wear.
Kid

SMDINO

MAR, 2

ENGLISH and GERMAN TORCHON LACES
remarkable lot of machine made Torchon Laces will be
this Sale, "Hiere are Edgings and Insertions in the
put
lot from
to 3 incjies wide and a good variety of patterns;
woith up to 15c per yard, Sale price, per yard
5c
A

in

1

J

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

I
He after
" ikn tn the ayluin.
f'irHfr In w aril the llsht. ami,
re. nveml Inn mind and w as illn- been (h-remit of which lia
lireaaing ,f foiirrn. the fr. . Ins ..f'ahu.
the council meanwhile hayaale a man named ltlai-rhlef
thnee who at In darkneas. () lifting lug
if mi.
burden fruni Hi. n.i,iar "f I" In. The Ci l dad now refue

which

".!

Ur

URGES REVERENCE

f th- - BOOf.
It Ir sometieses
sai.
ha! we . x.i
thai RSaaa to I he
ineni of Ihe Imllviilual. lull the sjs- ;em which In our ear Ileal year gain
lis a Washington anal our later year
Lincoln. Is nat likely
nalemn
Ihe race to monutni..i,s sterility anal
decay. There are those
who think
ih.i in ..ur
;iut-u- lt
..I
ien.il
may have lost our prestige fair:
sttin
MiralM and devotion.
Hut I Bin old
enough to huir ea'ii. al an Insult lo
g
I ha
a
man
million
nal.
rushing to arnti and crouaiing
of death as t.a a festival,
I

FOR THE NAME OF

t

'

WASHINGTON
Governor Hagerman Addresses
Patriotic Citizens of Santa
Fe at Washington Day

peace-lovin-

"tha-raia-

t'ant

Wheeler have, his offi. e hack.
he has completely recvinil.

H

IMna hi
Tuesday nlsh'.
llv.
of thit
I

Ii

l'ork.

.ii Ash Kurk,
tlmM wha n a laaly

there

rasi- -

two with a L.jaleal revolver.
I. My WlSrlff John Foley alisarnied the
a manner
womnn In as cant
a
as possible, a reconciliation was
.'ii .1 and ronnblal bliss restored.
The man. who came near .Invine the
prominent allach
part of targe". Is
f the Harvey hotel at Ash Fork.

and in

Our Window

In

i,

.

,

ob-trt-

1

ll.MX;

First Showing
Of Spring

pos-.sih-

vuv."

"In

llie-- e
..!. Is, ladies anal gentle-meone of our greaiesl statesmi'n.
MM of our most
patriots.
whdpa loss ail of it have recently
uvned, summed up the position of
tin- men who, under ihe leadership of
Washington, founded that
RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.
American
commonwealth, it would indeed be
a calamity if 'he day we arc gathered
All Kinds of Farm Machinery
Write for Prices and
here ra celebrate were itrtcken from
the list of America) holiday. And it
Wholesale,
Catalogue
WOVM bp u ntlll greater calamity if
this alay should
inia
a
general
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
mere festival for pgtiine an. amuse- J. KORBER & CO
ment It should occiipv a far more
importan! and leifloui place In mir Automatic Phone
Colorado Phone a
n.iiiiin.ii life,
ii mattets varj little
far-seei-

HATS!

1i.uisiiina

In New
if we are true

fork

WANTED if unte Ctrl at P W
aeenfae.
lerte
aj casan
WANTED- - l..i.l
Huya is I'nion. must speak Spanish.
WAXTEP Miscellaneous.
tti
122 North Second street.
WANTED To buy or rent a ranch.
WANTED- - C.lrl fair general houseIS. U Hurt. oí. II! So. High St.
S.
t.
Secon.l
work. Apply ill
WANTED
Your buftgles and
ger.ercl housefor
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Girl
WANTED
on to paint anal repair. Passmore A work.
Inquire 1109 Kent av.. Mrs.
ml Amndn Chaves.
Sn, 414 South Second street.
tf
WANTSn I'osltlon hv rhnrimrhlv
HELP aV ANTED Male.
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses. exDeriena eal bookkeener Healthy, so"-Wagons and other Chattels: also on
efficient,
references. Address,
salaries ano warehouse receipts, as her.
to
WANTED- - Trait III K salesmen
low aa 110,00 and as hlsh a. 4100,00. R K.
Cldera;
fancy
fruit
of
line
sell
our
Loans are oulckly" madeand strictly
Lady
WANTED
front
loonier.
or conimission basis. Red Cross
private.
Time,:. Ona month to one room downstairs, newly
furnished salary
year eiven. Goods te, remain
In your
3
Vinegar Co.. St. I. mils. Mo.
no
Invalids
mnalern
land
conveniences:
oosesaslon.
Our rates are reasonable.
need apply. Call at 412 South Fifth
WANTED Men to le irn iilumbing.
Call and see usbefore borrowlns.
m5 Western Plumbing Trade School, 1MI
Stenmshln tickets to and from all street
oartsrof thcworld.
Denver. Colo. Day-nig'
WANTED
At once, good cook for Tnnionl.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
f24
W. T. Crean.
t.'iO.
classes
Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Bldg.
mine boarding house. Inquire at
s
A
responsible,
orkice&
particulars.
office
for
tf WANTED
Journal
open
man, with some means.
g05
RAlnaoard Avcnne.
hand Apply hotel
second
WANTED
Good
' tfj
this office.
tf
gunny sacks. Hahn's coal yard.
LOST AND FOUND.
First-clas- s
on
tailor
WANTED
WANTED
1.600 subscribers. Interand .vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wlns-lol.i is
I'ockethook contuiniiiL' $4
testing little monthly, 15 cents a year. coats Arts.
jf
anal some valuable papers, between
W. McKaan. Santa Fe. N. M.
m5j WANTED A porter at Metropoliroundhouse and .me Santa Fe ave.
WANTED
Ladies to save combing! tan hotel.
Flnaler can have half the monev if
' lia.
hi inus It to the Mornine Journal.
and have hair work made by Mrs. H.
WANTED A certain number af
E. Rutherford. 617 South Broadway.
pay your fixed expenses; ciboarders
mí
Always
Mondays
KENTat
home
ruH
lery one above that number pays yen
WANTED
Customers for the fresh a profit; you can always keep the
Fult UFA'T Five-roocailtage,
beautifully furnished, electric chan- est of ranch eggs. Now 35 cents er number right by using Morning Jour-nPhone 35J.
dellers, i:,tcr. piano. Apply 4ir, w. doxen.
i. T. Hartf
Railroad, or 110 B. Coal, east end ! gcr, Twelfth and Mountain road
M
Vl"""':
FOR SALE.
TEAMS
Santa Fe.
, Coppemrflng -- axnpany waAt,
rVW
FOR RENT OR SALE Two
room houses In Highlands, furnishi .1 teams fpr coiiJUaXftjarvHapan tothe
FOK SALE Outfit consisting of
for othef pony, cart, harness, saddle, bridle, find
or unfurnfshed, C, A. Reynold, Ho- - tWne near an Rfdro
'ottrtjaiiies.
All good teamsmaking ap burro,
tel Navajo.
Also
In
perfect a'onditinn.
nltcailon will be. el ven woaK Geo. A young pony, broken to buggy. leM
FOR RENT A nlcc-lfurnished Maxra, SunerlntendenL
tt
So. Armo.
front Mnm t'.ir or 1 mmIm. Vie,, line
FOK SALE fj
draft Rflt ses.
omivoooin. , an j i riuia. me.
Hahn'.s Coal Vard.
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
FOR RENT
house, with
FOK BALE! Laundry plant in one
I. nth.
No invalids.
x:t William st.
ATTORNEYS.
of the cities of New Mexico. Aajjdresi
FOR RENT Modern furnished
f
Laundry, care Journal.
roaim for healthy gentleman. 419 So. R. W. D. BRYAN"
Pony, buggy and harSALE
FOK
Attorney
at
Law.
Edith.
tf
ness, horse, buggy ami harness; one
iow Office In First National Bank Building; span of mules, wagon and harness.
FOR "'RF.NT At" exlrcmely
Alououerque,
New
Mexico.
rate, business location, central part ofl
Hunter's Wagon yards, 200 North
icity. Thirty acres alfalfa; abundance
Broadway.
tf
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
cottage. In-- I
of water and seven-rooFOR SALE --Good horse and bug-- .
iiulre 312 W. Lead nve.
tf
gy.
Address : B.i care Journal
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
FOR SALE Black Minoría. Whin
light housekeeping,
724 So. Second DR. J. R. HAYNES
and Barred Rocks, 75c a setting.
Physician and Surgeon.
si n et.
Rhode Island Reds. $1. Edward
Room3
T.
Armijo
Building
N.
Na
w
F R RENT
brick
tf
house. Lloyal Hiin.sakrr, 205 W. Cold.
A No. 2
SALE
FOK
FOR KENT
furnished
typewriter, in excellent condl-llohouse, close In. Lloyd Hunsakcr, 205 DR. R. L. HUST
tf
Apply at Journal office.
Rooms
N. T. Armijo building.
West Gold.
FreTuberculosis
eggs:
with
treated
High
Fresh
SALi:
ranch
FOR
FOR RENT 3 acres with iiha.de quency Electrical Current anil Germihe delivered to any part Of the
1
house,
mile from town. Lloyd cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to can
cily within 48 to fin hours after ihey
Hiinsaker, 2"."i West Cold.
4 p.'
P. o
Trained nurse In attendance.
customers wanted.
laid;
are
FOR RENT Houses Horn 3 to 7 DR. J. H. WROTH
Bog 'st. city, j.iim Jacobsoh.
m"
rooms, modern; also storerooms.
W.
Physician
Surgeon,
and
thoroughbre.l
Erive
SALFOR
211
W. Gold ave.
HMa 'Million
rtarrett Building. A lbu.iiet u ue. X.M. light Brahma roosters, 20(1 S. High
nouses,
FOR RENT 3 to
sa. J. F. Palmer.
DR.
J. E. BRONSOX
furnished or unfurnished, furniture
Homeopathic
In houses for sale.
Furniture or
W. V. Futrclle,
Physician and Surgeon.
k
hitel. Inquire of F G. Pratt
lili W. Coal. Phone H2S.
tf
Room 17. Whiting Mlk. Alhuiiuerqiie
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
FOR'SAEIO Or exchange for ram i
for light housekeeping; electric lights DR, V. G, SHADRACH
If
property, Ihe St. Clair hotel.
and use of bath; no healthseekers or
Practice Limited
SALE New and second-han- d
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
FOR
tourists need apply. 115 North Hill
Ihooaiprnu
or. .loo tt
fl'2C Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
street.
FOR KENT 1003 and 1005 South lines. Office 313 (4 West Railroad av.
$2110 REWARD.
Fourth Street, new brick house fin-- I Hours; 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:18 to 5 p.m.
Is offered for the caoture of
Ished In fine style; three large rooms DR, W. M, SHERIDAN
Fetttne, the murderer of Benewa-1
city
and closets each; screened,
crime was coaddetto Berardtnellt,
Homeopathic
at
shops;
apply
low
rent
near
ter:
mitted in Albuquerque, Monday, FebPhysician and Surgeon.
f25
ruary
John M. Moorg Realty Co.
i.
Life Building. AlbUQUSr-quOccidental
C. A. and C GRANDE.
FOR KENT Nice, cosy cottage,
New Mexico. Telcnhone XSfi.
water free, range and window shades,
What Dart of this naoer ilo you
Fourth and Granite avenue. Rent,
DENTISTS,
iUDDoae Is the most interesting to tlm
f25
sis.r.u. Otto Dieckmann.
oerson who Is easer!v looklns for :i
furnished: DR. J. E. K : A FT
FOK RENT Desirable
Boarding place "
room
furnished
Denial Surgeon.
723 Copper
room, gentleman only.
t vaaur sd In that nart of the nuiiH
Building.
Rooms
tf
Barneti
avenue.
Phone
FOR RENT Nicely furnished five-- i "44. Appointments made by mail.
room colinde, piano, electric iignts, R. J. ALGER, D. I). S.
immediate possession. Mrs. Norris 415
infices: Armijo block, opposite
V. Railroad avenue, or 110 E. Coal. ,
lden Ru!e.
Hours: S:3(i a.m. to
FOK RENT Furnished rooms for' i :S0 p.m.; 1:20 to 5 p.m. Appoint
20D Ha-- I ments made by mail.
2.00.
light housekeeping,
f24
seldine avenue.
Hrchitkqts.
Nicely
furnished
RENT
FOK
rooms, m alern; nlso rooms for light f. w.
Apply at 820 South
housekeeping.
Architect.
the house at 717 Edith,
tf Rooms 18 ninl 47. Harnett Building.
Third st.
and another along with it,
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
ASSAY I Its
Board, $25 per month. Mrs. F.va L.
If you didn't get it that's
tl W. .JENE8- Crnlg. 502 So. Second st.. upstairs,
Aasaytr, Mining . Metallurgical
house, in
FOK RENT Five-rooKnglneer,
your fault, It was a snap-algood repair, corner Railroad ave. and 801 West
avenue, Postofftce Box
Hill St.: low rent to a permanent ten. 173. or ntFurlt
Of F. H. Kent. 112
right, all right,
office
ti
ant. Inquire of J. F. Luthy,
Smith Third street,
room,
Storage
clean
FOK RENT
tf
and dry 109 N. First st.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
brick with J. R. FARWELL
FOR RENT
'bath, close in, $22. Don J. Rankin &
Civil Engineer,
HERE'S ANOTHER
tf iiffiee: Room 23, N. T. Armilo Bldg.
Co.. Room 10, Armijo bldg.
house,
FOR RENT A
Modern
highI'NDERTAKERS & EMBALM ERS.
wit electric light, balh, water, also
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour- -' A. BORDERS- new,
lands;
tf
nal office.
Undertaker and Embalmer,
City Undertaker.
modern
FOR RENT Five-rooComhouse, close In. AlpJy O- N: Marrón. While or black hearse. $5.00.
$2,300.00.
building.
Albuquerque,
mercial
club
ilS
"iiiSNT
room.
("FOR
Furnished
AC COI
tf
N. Seventh, street
Wis.
ease Till :'."i:lHB
are people J. S. RAG LEY
FOR RENT-The- re
reading our For Rent column today
Accountant
w ho would
make desirable tenants Rooks checked up; small sets of
GO.
for that vacant bouse of yours. There boni s kept written up; grocers, phy-wlbe tomorrow, too;, and there Is sicians and butchers Books looked
your
in
get
to
An
collections
you
ad
made.
able
after and
time enough for
216 West Gold Ave.
e
that column tomorrow. It should corps of assistants. Room 4 1,
Albuquerque, X. M,
nett building,
been there today.

Rallied

IN ADVANCE

PAYABLE

'

Soft and Stiff Styles

I

;

in

the Celebrated Knox and
Tiger-Make-

first-clas-

wt

al

-

s.

W9yeTbi

4-

y

See them for a correct
showing of the newest
and
latest styles for
Spring 1907,

1

id

i

-

tit.

WAXTEU-oi- ale.

privateesn;ns.

a

wa-r-

jt

-

,

1

I

Hill-

Money to Loan

Our Store

ef-f-

Coenc in.
Three hundred head of milch
'o Rooac fn Iturraw.
pro
F.
of
rimas, one of
pert)
&
the
ra is in
no bonne sold in the
the iirime movers In the creamery Bvrrn mountain mining camps .luiiuc
pr.J.i' for Yuma, have been denied I'aika r has gten a decision at Silver
aimissi..n ini.trimina riy tne feileral u'ltj in the mandamus use of Owen
The Morning Jaiurnal Tin Ham
tbials Southern CaJdfor
law. which
ia,eii against K. It. Venerable,
Santa Ke, X. M Keh It.
nla cattle entering Arizona
at this , ierk of Ihe county commissioners of'
Washington's birthday was
yegg,
nan
Noanal
of
the
time
until
drant County, lo compel him tn Issue
in Santa Ke by a celebration
can they enter.
them I llcenae t.. run g saloon mar
helal at ;he resideme of former Gov- rember
i.e.. p.. hi. Judge Parker ruled that
ernor 1.. Bradford Frlnce yesterday
Chief No Iggeajer Baglinuae.
uld not ba Issued, as there
Icense
ariernoon. under Ihe direcllnn of the Police
1. T. Wheeler
has sued the council w ere lea ihiin "0 people In the set-o- f
Daughter of the Revolutloa.
The
ofFlagstall for the right to the
ndjdjrtni of the da)
tlerhenL
dairy arid by
.i
of chief of notice, Wheela r. after
ilovernor Hagei man. The governor flee
;
u- acting
I A I It
as
chief
II I
several
month
MADE IN WOOD
Kllll'
Bt' PER SOU
BT THE
"Lad es and! QenUeasea:
'When
'he men of the Revolution threw Into made him temporarily Insane, ami he Mil. I.
the gama' of war their lives, thair
and their saered
honor, they
mean' to stand by their solemn pro- feeelaaa. They intended to fight the
battle out. o stand ..r fall with the
principiaos (bay haal announced.
They
ware r"aaly fni alealh anal defeat,
but they were resolved on life and
victory
They helal HUT rag to he thVir
aluty. They were
Immeili.ianot
raed fair glair.i. they wanted liberty
anal the)
anxious to gain this
Inesllmahle gooal In ihe quickest
Cowrc

ON DISPLAY
AND SALE

ALT, CLASSTKIEP ADVERTISEMKNT8

p-

i

1907.

25.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

stranuous village chased
her h hand arotgnd town fnr un hour

alenl

FEBRUARY

MONDAY,

i

a!'l).nih

I

JOURNAL,

I

m

Knox Hats
$3 & $5

11-1-

Smith-I're-ml-

n.

W. J. PATTERSON

,
or New
Americans. Washington's blrthda) should revive in
every one of us that pride In our
country ami thai spirit of true patriot- 31 J
West Kllyr Avenue.
Albaquerqnt
New NTexkx,
ism, without which the Integrltj ..r
..in Institutions
annot be maintained.
"Vary little new
can be
HUNDRED
POUNDS OF
said on these
,isi..iis. nearly ever)
COII TAINS
phase ami all tin- resources of eulogy
lbs of
So
íVv-BREAD
bul b) repenting
hae in n exhausted,
lámase- - ,,i o nr fathers new fir.II. he milled I.
irt
pound! of nutriment. IftO
tug oa lot Ism an,
only ió lbs. of nourish- minah'il of In el t
I,
That's why bread Is
foundation prlnclpli for which Wash-.wet- s
iiigtnn and his f..i
"thr staff of life." Look at
rmiKlil ami
-.
xIt led.
diffen Ce In COSl and get from
"in tha- rush and hurrj ..t our mmi- eer ha pry wholesome bread that
ern Ufa', the complications of politics!
only s .purls life, but is appetlg-oibu- i
ami the abaorblng activlilee of
lo the taste.
it is eas) to forgei the
seAtlal truth upon which on
is founded, and of
which
PIONEER BAKERY
Washington remalni and most gltVays!
The Railroad Ave. Clothier
remain more than ana other man. the
I it s
personifica lion and (dea!,
S O I T II
S 1
2 O
"And what are some of these truths'
as associated in li in kins; minds Willi
ihe mima' of Washington anal nppll.n- uili c in TuxOHyer
hie particularly tn pn
nt
national
Tiut payers are notified thai the a?
oiiaiitions : Moví historians confeso
is preparen to receive return
Unit the departure made bj Ihe found-ert
tor taxation on and afti
oi our republlg was somewhat of
di
I:
ni esperlment, and the'wlwf men ..I
ih office
world,
the old
reasoning from all piMe. use. a
the
aosslMe.
iaiis history, confidently predicted! data
thai it would be un egperimeni doornI.
ORVNi FELD, Ast
ail to failure.
There j re even pes-- ;
simistn now who still predict that the
Coutdn i nmt tn one mun T. tnls
system then Inaugurated .annot en- town
who wants that saddle or drivw
dure;
ho na)
thai a government ing hoipe of yours as sureiv and hs
quickly
founded upon the principle
a" a For Sale ad can do; anJ
ihai the
I Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
voice of the people is the volca- nt Sherlock's fee would be larger.
(lod, is unnound, and lii the long run
MHIIncr) for spring striving
i'
must be unsuccessful in practice, Anal
Sold by All Grocers
yer that wa
the Ii.ims of Washing-Ion'- s aiaiii ai Tin- Economist.
faith, if we are ready to admit
N. VI.
BY
"OI T WEST
III I
that he as wrong, then the whole
I 111- .1 II.
VSINO,
structure of our governmental system DRAMATIC
crumbles, ami are should prepgre our- -'
selves to resume a monarchical form
Don't forget thnt our driver ran
of government.
fur pics, cuka, hrcaal
"The irer) luggeitlon grouses
the UUe in)iuir order
fait anv hnaxry gfiods.
just indignation of ihe American peo- ni.
F, O. PRATT dk CO.
ple, who are Ihe most patriotic of any
In the world; who. when thoroughly
For proropt ai d courtcona treatment
nave proven their patrioturoiiu.
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
ism hj such ge Criticas Si have rarely and die very Choicest of meats you will
malic
no nilMnko by unlHng on Emll
been i'iiiai'il in human history. The
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
I I J
North Thir l f eet, or
danger to our InstltUtloni
does not Klclnwort,
your
tn.
telephoning
order
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
any
from
arise
unsoundness In the
theory that the voice of Ihe people.
very
T
City
The
bent of Kansas
Beef
If It can be henral, Is right, or from
any lack of wisdom in the belief of and million at Emll Klelnviort's. 112
Washington that a real democracy li North Third street.
Ihe only safe anal sure form of govMORNING JOURNAL
ernment. It nrlses from the abuse of
OS SOUTH FIRST 8TKBET,
ALBUQUERQUE. NlfcV MKXIOt
WANT ADS
clever demagogues who prostitute the
BRING) RESULT
name of democracy and who deceive
Ihe people, under Ihe Ionic of patriot-isInto lenallng their aid to systems
of personal autocracy fur more withering In Jhelr results than any despotisms that ever existed.
"I believe thai there neVCT was I
great man in the whole course of his- tory who whs inaire unselfish In his I
public life than
Washington.
iie
was a living embodiment of tin- truth
high
the alms, however
thai however
sound the principle aettintlng a ser- va ii t of the people, he a'annot succeed
in hi alms or prove the soundness of
his principles If he be lepastray by
motives of personal profit nr by prl- Re believed first ofl
vate ambition.
ell that he was an instrument ehOMU
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
by fHte to legd the people out of a
Condition of oppression and humilla- THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
lion, anal, necondly, that the people
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
.
, .
once rescued from a state of bondage,
um-- Mkij
.
. .
and with their eyes opened to their
rights ami duties of cltlsenshlp, coiilal
be trusted to take are of themselves, j
That he was right Is amply proven
aotirse of the history
if the
(INCORPORATBD)
of the Jailed States, and. while here
and (here in the ala'velopment and
progress .,r ..ur nation tlicra- seem to
Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and?Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
be conditions which antagonise such
center f the new city and directly upoo the Santa Fe Railwav Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
a conclusion
firmly believe
such
should he regnraleil as
Ondltlons
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile Icng (capacity of 70 miles of sidetrack) tó accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
aiereiy temperar) difficulties, which
h
firmly dealing witii in m. can be;
water tanks, machine-shopschutes,
etc,
grholl) overcome
In no'
and th,. tha-THE CITY OF BELEN" has a papulation of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
aval east illsi redlt upon the ROttndneM
of the principles upon
which
our
largest shipping point for fltour-.woo- l.
wheat, wine, beans, hay arid fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
republic was founded,
"I w ill mil detain vu logger, ami lii
points in the United States and'Mexjbo
growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Conclusion wish to quote a short
Chicago,
City,
Kansas
Galveston andithe.'Pacific Coast. The water isgood and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
from one of the speeches of JohM
ii.n before the American eoclety in1
club, three hotels, restauttonts, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices ano terms easy. One third of purLondon
"'When all allowances at,, made,'
two-thirds
may nema in on note and mortgage (for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds'given.
chase money cash;
he ssy. 'all censures duly weighed,
Come early if you wish to secureMhe choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots caH in person or write to
whan we have aonfansed that there
,
are many things among ns w blch m ed
to he memleal ..r ended, the fad remains that the great egperimeni our
forefathers set on fool has resulted In
enormous g I, nm only In ourselves,
Even ihe mighty
but to tin world,
motherland Is ihe richer fur Ihe sharp '
we
b
which
tore ourselves
wrench
WW.
free. We have been preaching for a
Impaired years. no alwm- - connlNlenl- ly not always in the ba st teste r pores; accent, a go'ijiel the tendem j oí1
.Mx-fen-
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SINGER

STOPS

an amendment u the agricultural ap
propriation bill. Tills amendment was
trleken 'nit at the Instance nf Senator
Warren anil other western senator.
upon a parliamentary point and so
the question ended so far as this CM'
g l ess is concerned.
It is to gMM up
In the next congress."
"The government eontrol
of the
public domain is certain to conn."
aid mt, Jastro. "The president has
announced his intent'on of bringing
such control and there is ,v MM
ery reason to heil.-vthat he will suc-- j
ecd. A hl!l will he introduced early
in the next congress and I will te- come law. Prior to the late conv tfcMM of the National Wool drawers'
TONOPAH F L M" FL
lassoclation and the American-Nationi.ive .siock association, tne purpose ,,i
the president as regards control of the
FOUND THE CITY EASY
public domain had become known. I
proposed in both of those conventions,
land the conventions passed resolu
Bad Check for
i.mv
tin. n,,.ul,1..ti , no- - Made Out a
..Lin"
-- r
,M,,n
" v"m"?"'- -' "1 s",ck
in
Payment for Pieeo
$350
representing
interests of the west.
to consult with tin- puimc lands coni- -

1
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RAABE & MAUGER

Vinol builds you up
and keeps you up
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By Morning Journal

Special Leuxed
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Chicago. Feb. 23. A panic in the
Auditorium here d u ring tile grand
opera
performance
tonight
was
averted by the presence of mind of
.Miss Alice Nielsen, who was sinning
the'nrinia donna role. A small blaze
underneath the stage caused the stage
manager to order the stee! lire curtain lowered. The sight of the barrier and the sine", of smoke brought
the an, Meine of more than 4.IHI0 persons to their feet in alarm. The dash
lor the exit had already begun when
Miss Nielsen dulled under
the descending curtain and callad to the or"Way
tactor:
the star
chestra
Spangled Banner.' "
Her voice rose over the tumult and
stilled Hie panic hefoie she had finished the first verse. Tlnn the curtain was raised, firemen appeared on
the stage and reassured the audience,
and he opera was resumed after a
wild outburst Of cheering on ihe part
of the audience.
During Ihe c, infusión someone entered, the dressing room of M. Oon
stanllno. leading tenor of the San Car
los Opera company, and stole a dia- n presented i"
iiHinii oin thai had i,
him by the King of apain. The trinket
wns va'uod BX severa! thousands of
dollars.
The Incident marked the concluding
performance of a week's season here.
So successful was the engagement, the
receipts, according to Henry Russell.
mananger, having aggregated $.'iO,ooo,
that it has ben decided t,, make Chicago i lie headquarters of the company next year.
,

I

RAILROAD "DETECTIVE

SLAYS JUNK DEALER
Shooting ''ollows Attempt lo Arrest
Man Charged W ith Tamper- in With Cars.
Feb.
Cleveland.
it. Patrick M.
Daly, a wealthy junk dealer, was shot
and killed tonight by John Fuller, a
detective tor the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad. The shooting followed the
arrest of Sislj who was charged with
lampea ng with cars.

al
to

the effects of the BMtpOMd legislation,
have been working hard to protect the
interests of New Mexico in whatever
laws may be proposed or passed. The
law proposed at this session would
have placed the entire public domain
of the I'nlted States under the direction of one man. the secretary of agriMany of the stockmen who
culture.
know Mr. Plnchol. the chief forester,
would not object so seriously to the
management of this vast trust by a
man of his wide and thorough knowledge of western conditions, but the
fear Is that a man might come Into
control In future who would not be
so familiar with these conditions.
The
matter of the charge for grazing Is
frankly'
grave
Is
question.
It
another
stated that some of the charges proposed would be disastrous to the small
sheep owner of the southwest, who
with his small herds, would not be
able to pay the (barges. Curiously
enough although the large cattlemen
have been favoring the enactment of
some legislation along the lines proposed by Ihe president. Mr. Jastro.
himself one of the heaviest holders of
cattle In lile west, expresses the belief that thi' lease law as he tersely
expresses it "put Ihe large cattle Out
fit! out of business."
explains
Mr.
"Because,"
Jastro
briefly, "they will not he able to pay
the charges."
Mr. Jastro holds, however, that the
public domain belongs to the government, and that the government lias
the right to regulate its use. It being
up to the stock men. to protect his interests as best he tan and secure the
most favorable conditions to be Obtained.
to
Mr. Luna, who was summoned
Hurriedly,
when there
Washington
seemed a oi'oba hiiit y of the passage
of a leasing law at Ills session, docs
not believe that the leasing system
to
the homewill be a protection
steader the chief object of the legisand recognizes that
lation proposed
Sheep
in the
unless the conditions
in the
growing industry, especially
southwest, are taken Into considera
tlon in making the regulations for the
'control of the public domain, thai serious injury may result to the Industry
in 'he southwest.
The question Is one which WH1 have
the very careful consideration of the
best minds In the west he' ween now
and the convening of Ihe next eon- gress.

News
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Request

TO HAVE

Veteran fire Chief Dead.
1':;.
H.
William
Feb.
Chicago.
Mushani. retired chief of the Chicago
of
tonight
here
lire department, died
pneumonia.

HIT

Treasurer trrested for Shortage. W,
Kvansville. Ind.. Feb. 21!. - John
county treasurer,
Walker, formerly
grand Jury
was arrested today on
larceny
Indictment charging grand

All

recent investigaaud embezzlement.
tion of the treasurer's office. It is alleged, showed a shortage of $B,0nil.

HI

n
weak
persons,
and after sickness, colds,

coughs, bronchitis and all
throat and lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

MORNING

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a hurry,

DRUGGISTS

B.D.SAMPSELL;
Contractor

,

and

Builder:

I

Jobbing a Specialty

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad

Z
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.

611

North 12th St.
Albuqerque.

N. M.
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ALBUQUEROUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS,
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to nrioSUoitiaie
Senseless Man Found Alongside Track Near Suanee Fail,

e.

Khen his kind of work Is to b
done iffm't monkey with inexperience
In any lhape, bill. Ret the best, which
Is nlwiiys.the ebe.ip'est.
You will run
no risk 'hy'etnploylnti us, whose reputation for new work or repairing it
i

mm 1

li. llde.

Standard Plumbing antí
Heating Company.
Auto.
Colo, Thone, R 284.
412 West Railroad Ave..

HOW

.t,

Presi
Jastro,
Committee,
Special
dent's
and Hon, Solomon Luna Talk

H, A,

of Probable

Effects of Law,

Mr. I!. A. Jastro, of Bakersfleld and
Hon. So'onion Luna returned to Albu- querque yesterday from Washington.
with Other
where they have been
rqmlMnt stockmen of the west and
with
in
the proconnection
southwest
posed law allowing government control and regulation of the public domain, commonly known as the lease
law.
Mr. Jaatro went to Washington as a
member of a special committee of
growers apstock
seven
western
pointed by President Roosevelt at the
of the American-Nationsuggestion
Live Slock association, to confer with
the public lands commission upon the
framing of a law for the leasing of
Mr. Luna wcni
the public domain.
at the request of the National Wool
Growers association and io look after
the Interests of the great sheep growing Industry ,,f New Mexico, which Is
most vltall) interested in the proposed
legislation,
While holding somewhat
divergen! views as to the wisdom of
proposed
lease law and Us probthe
able effect upon the live stock industry of the west, both Mr. Lima and
Mr. tastro are agreed that some audi
law Is vert likely to com" and that
it Is likely to come with the next congress, although Its enaction by this
congress has failed.
"When we arrived In Washington."
said Mr. Luna hist nighl. "we found
that a base law provision, placing
the public domain entirely IlllOei Li
onlrol and direction of lb secretary
pf agriculture, had been aUuilitU a

I'XIVERSITY

a new basebal
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lis' lis dur,',ie story of paint value
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ifirixt wait ltjl..liwlcrl SJ .','., iimr
tflt- fit?Ht.
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anJyf4,
if'.'r
Patcntland Infrioement Practice Encluslvtlr.
Wnif ,,r
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!23 Ninth StTMt, opp. Dnind &Uti
OOo.l
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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dtJiwititf ui plinto.
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W. JENK&
Fruit Ave., or at F. R. Kent's
RESULTS!
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Mills

ground
has been
dd one is to he sel

A man who
bellved to be Curtis
McCollum and whose wife is though) laid out. The
to live at 111 Prime street, Las Vegas, With trees.
recently
established
The faculty
lies tit St. Joseph's hospital in an
Unconscious condition, and all effort! more strliiKciit regulation! With refNow
when ;i
lo revive him have been in vain. The erence to absentees.
.Saturday nlgin student Is absent twice from a class
man was discovered
lying senseless close lo the Sa Illa Fe ' he must present his SXCUSe In Writing
.tracks near SuWanec. N. M between to the office and kci a permit lo re
Tin engineer enter olSM
his city and (hi Inn.
of train No. s discovered the man.
Miss isobel Niven. presldenl of ths
as struck College senior elass. had chtrgS Of
Ion w hether he fell oft or
by some
other train is a myslery. prpfessor Crura'i Bngllih classes durTrain No. 8 was stopped and picked ing ins absenes while Iscturlng.
the man up and he was brought Into
The football gam' between the Inthis city early yesterday morning, No. dian school leani
and varsity, at Ihe
I being several hours late.
grounds Friday, resulted ill
From papers on his person it ap- - former's
for theÉ university by Hrl
pears reasonably certain thai his nam,' a ilotory
to '
Is McCollum.
Telegrams were sent to small ntsrgln of
Professor Cruflt returned Wednes- Las Vegas by Chief of Police M, Millin
n
day
lerttire trip to lh
from
niRht
yesterday hi an effort to lo ate his
In several towns he wave his
Wlfs bnj up lo a ate hour last night north.
I ecu re
on
Interesting illustrated
no reply had been received.
lie reports a enrdlnl recepThe curious thin,' about the ruse "Burns,
Is that McCollum shows no trace of tion and an enjoyable nip.
The holiday on PridS was Ipenl b)
serious Injure There are a few trifling
bruises on his body, inn apparently no many of ihe girls In prppiiration for
He tosses the Washington banquet, Some
of
Injuries about ihe Ilea,1.
restlessly, but has nol said a word, ;hc boy! were busy at football.
,linor shown a trace of returning conas especially busy
spliiud
sciousness, and the case is a very
reerlng sffalrs for the big baneuet,
olle.
he being chairman of ihe conrmlttee

t
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It's a Pleasant Task

To select a Suit of Men's or Boys' Clothes from a stock
where slims, stouts and extra stouts as well as régular

sizes aie carried,
Remember we are exclusive agents for Stein, Bloch &
Co, e
finest ready-to-weMen's Clothing Made,
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palm yon had used on
did the
your house or other building last and
look well? It's not Hie first thai tells
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Call Up 789
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WANT A!'S

excellently bound honk on the sub- ject. of
engineering. ij Klrkman.
These hooks lire mui li ippreclated by
the librar) and by Ihe pectal depart- 111
he the most
ment. where they
used. There are doubtless other lil- William F. lingers,
of Tonopah.
Its
llii who nave nused
that
Nov., and the world in general introwould he very serviceable to some deduced himself tliis week to the city partment
University,
Lei them
the
of Fresno in his blandest manner, ami eome lo the lihraiy of the university,
film flammed some of the business where they ean he used. Mr. B, I..
men of this vicinity. Bul as
result Kudler, Governor Sjover ami Mr. i.
he is a prisoner in the Jail at Albu- - v.
Bryan especially hav, rememquerque, x. II ,,n the charge of ob- bered the library in iiie past,
taining monej under false pretenses.
"out West' will entertain you next
lingers is a man small of stature, Friday nlsjht, as liven a) ihe Casino
but he makes up for it in an Impos by the University Dramatic cluh. uning appearance and a glib t ingUC der the direction ,,l Professoi Crum.
Just one w'eek ago he came lo tow n Ii
a
and stopped at ihe Qrsnd Central hotel.
Without any one to Introduce
Notice lo TaxMyers,
him. lie became acquainted With FolTaxpayers are hereby notified thai
ión (. Berry, and began talking busithe lax schedules l"i Hi.' present year
ness at once. Just what line of business Mr. Rogers was in is not clear should in he made out, HWOrn lo and
filed
the aaesssor'a office hi ihe
utitil afterwards, and now i: Is too court
on and after March I.
plainly clear. Rogers negotiated with 1907. house
The time during
cltlsem
Mr. Kerry for a piece of real estate, are renulred to file theirwhich
schedules Is
finally bought the land ami made out between March
ami Am" 10. The
on the First National bank necessary blanks wi'i
S check
furnished by
for Hid
Tills w as to be in pari pal - ihe assessor on application in person
ment fo the land.
,i! optional bar- - ,,r by letter.
gain.
S. GRUNSFRLU, ARM ssoi
The sang fr id of the stranger won
the Qooftdenbt of every one. He
duced w. .1. II
clerk at the hotel.
to advance him $7u on another heck
on the Fii
National, and told ihein
that he had a large amount ,,f money
in a Tonopah hank, which he wanted
transferí, il to ihe hank in ihis city,
and Impressed the officials with the
Importance of his person and business
in general;
Then he disappeared.
M.. he
in going i,, Albuquerque,
worked the same schems there thai
he made go so well in Kresno. lie
slated to the hank officials thai he
Mir
in
had large sums ,,f money
I I tWSr I f
Mi'i. llu. Imt A
Presnn Phrsl National hank, ami al
''iN(iCACVU
though facts are lacking from that
lI' fit
"' ''
ji? "tffyL
quarter, it is known that he obtained
money under
representations,
false
The hank al Albuquerque was suspicious ami wired for Information to the
concern,
receiving
Fresno banking
Ihe reply that no funds are placed
In Rogers' name in this city and at
the same lime requesting thai RogKid bit till
M
ers he held.
barbtd wirt outfl on tntntslSi brnei B
chief of Poll,,' shaw telegraphed
c
ad lit .i
,.''. stab, and nil nuitfl 1p
to Albuquerque last night, asking thai
of in nr.
Id.1 en, i.:
mu'
Rogers he apprehended, and received
til,- brief reply th.u
Rogers is in jail,
lit
III
t
i.. UHIU, B
District Attorney Church is wailing I" M Hit
ascertain whether there is a specific m Clinton, Iowa,
AlbuRogers
against
in
charge
at
All t'jquerque,, and If there Is not. requisiAl.li
tion papers will he made out and the
ENTERPRISING
to
ffl
confidence man win he brought
this city.
DKCGGUSTS.
The district attorney Is anxious to
as it is possible
hear Inmieilia cl)
that some action In the nature of h - :
ml.yht
ele:, si- him hefnre
,.I(1M h(. piaoed against him
by the Fresno authorities!
p to 0
late hour this afternoon no further
word had come from the city of Rogers' incarceration.

THOUGHT

HORSE BLANKETS

run-dow-

Authori! ics.

i

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

WINONA WAGONS

(

Claims it
lie Prom Tonopah,
Came Here One Week Ago and Was
Liberal With t hecks on the First
National Hank. Where He Hid No
Money ,m Deposit.

A

COM E

Tresno.

IfN

Aírente tor the Celebrated

ed

He

Cause of Coma a Mystery,

LEASE LAW IS

GEBTAIN TO

of

in

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

Carpenters' Tools

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

.

A

T

BY

Jail at
Awaiting Extradition
H

Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.

liardwarejnd

GOOD VALUES

Old people, delicate children,

AUGHT,

IKRS

Flim-Flainni-

rflna
1
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for

ate

in
i:

Letters

I

of

Aves.

Complete Assortment of

Shelf

Better than

is no denying

sin-ces-

Indicted.
grand
Last Saturday Ihe special
jury ,,f Oila county. Arizona, relumed
l avoraldc Iteport
to Senate on Meas- - three Indictments against leaders of
h,
mob who tried to lake William
lire .Modeled Alter Irrigation Act.
idle
Haldw in from the Bounty Jail at
Haldwin was he He
ami lynch him
Feb. 2S. The senate gro who was a eased of Ihe
Washington.
rder
committee on public lands today fav- ,,f Mrs. Harvey Mol lis aud In
hlld.
orably reported a bin for the establishment of a drainage fund and the
construction of works for reclamation
of swamp and overflowed lands. The
measure follows the Irrigation act. It
was agreed) however, that the bill Is
mil ,, he pressed ilii-- session, bul I"'
used merely as a basis for data 'in
ihe desirability of enacting such a law.
Midi

OF SWAMP LANDS

Estate,

the fot that
W. F. Rogers, alias Foley, alias Harrington, the forger who was arrested
and hound over to the grand Jury
here hist w eek for Issuing w on bless
checks .o ineai merchants for over
MM, has made a
In his par
ticular line. The way he worked
Fresno. Cal., is Interestingly set forth
in tne loiiow Hi g ace nut oi his opera- In the Kl'
tlon! which appear!
There

i

BILL FOR RECLAMATION

Real

The Details,

i

I

California

of

Iniluii

Til" president an, mint, ,1 a corn
mlttee of seven for this purpose and
we have been in Washington meeting
with the commission upon the pro- -

law.

btai tS rOUl rihOUSand
.,
r
reupie in iviau nusn to me pnea iegiation
Roth Mr. Luna anil Mr. Jastro.
Outside
though holding different views as

tOI IUin

niiirn

I

Nt - v, and

A

BUNCOED FRESNO

R. R. and Copper

Between

arrangement,

reg"
To .like effect thl! week. th
Killed Wit1' Ills Or ii Lun.
Deputy Sheriff Fred Ktser was shol utar lecture hour, which has beenon
Krldav.
In the breast With his own revolver from Silo to
hanged i,, Monday morning, and tin
by two Mexicans, In a hunk hOUSt at
the rtnru.ua Hala camp, near Ralofne, tlmt lengthened to fifty minutes. This
for
Ariz.. Wednesday night. He died sev- will be the only regular assemblv
be reeral hours later ami Ihe Mexicans arc the week, and attendance will
quired of all. Class work will occur
Jail charged with murder.
at that bom other days In the wick.
banquel
The annual Washington
Bleeping I'ar Vccosnmotlu t Ions.
was an enthosigitlc lucceat on Krid.iy
ítay be reserved in adv. ii. re bV trav- night
banquel
hall,
Abour
nl BIks'
the undersigned ths one hundred student, professors and
elers advising
train over Penpsylvanls short Lines reg, ills sut down to Ihe tibies itt
they expect to take from Chicago or once, while wit and wise words flow-S- d
Inquirers win b
front st. Louis.
Dnrlng the dinner, college
freely eoqualnted with partlonlari y fast.
elass yells linen
mh antuges if ti,,.lis and Individual
about trains. fares.
were se.ueo ai
:ilr
The ,' s
Pennsylvania
Route and all feature
each well decórale,
which insure a pleasant, comfortable sepárale labia,
for fin
the
colors,
trip.
Address QeO. T. Hull, dlslrlet with class regents being table
adorned with
st., Degree, ulty and
iiKcnt. mi Seventeenth
the cherry and sliver. Many Im- Colo., at the stun of the red
promptu class yells were fired hat k
A
un, forth among th class men.
toasts
finished
bright
Ihe
of
program
Poultry
Interna
ami
footl:
stock
Pr. Tight being Ihe toast- I tonal, Pratk, Dr. Hess and (iurk's, evening.
This occasion was the most
Wilbur's,
These foods head tin- - INt master.
representative of real college enthun
i,
Ingheel quality.
Ml pi .
Keb- of any yet given on
in,- per package
M.SO per paM. K. siasm
.
I list
(102 S
V. l
st.. plione HI. raary
R, U Washburn
has presented
Mi
library for the B
leva- - Carl hud Winer cure Sloill- - to Ihe UBlVC.rslty
u
of twelve
islneerlng depgftntent
itch trouble.
,

111
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Suits for
Suits for
Suits for
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llai were the accompanist, a delicate luncheon followed the program.
hlft was aafVad In the Japanese
room. Miases strieklin and Wright assisting.
The evening closed with a
a aver by Mr. McXIeJ for the success
of the work if the Baton. The gaeau
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Scrap of History

A

Cameron of thr present territorial assembly,
being the lone democrat of the upper house, recalls the situation of
E(L B. Franks, of the district of ( olfax and Mora in the 28lh
Like C arr
assembly, he havint; the fame lonely honor at that time.
ron he lacked even a seconder to his motions, and lookini; around among
he republican members, to find some congenial spirit who might agree lo
perform thai courtesy for him he picked out our lale Delegate 13. S, Rode.
now I niifd States judge of Porto Pico, and asked him if he would do him
that kind.iess. "Sure," said the obliging apostle ol statehood, and all through
t(y icision Rodev religiously performed the service for the democrat, although
Finally one dnv
he only Occasionally voted (or the motions he seconded.
when the council had Johnson and (jorlncr, two district court clerks before it
for contempt for refusing to answer subpoenas of a committee of the Vouncil,
the trresi ol which gentlemen Rudey had fiercely fought, alleging want of
jurisdiction, Franks thought to have some fun. and moved to amend the
motion of the gang to ectnmil the pijtotiers lo jail, so as to make it a motion
I he
"that the prisoners be hanged by Die neck until they are dead."
C olonel Chaves,
looking
towards
taking in the joke, put the motion, and
Rodev'; seat, held the gavel while he asked "does the gentleman from Bel
nalillo second the motion " Rodey wasn't to be taught in the trap, for he
,1 onci fephed with all the mod politeness possible, "Well, no, Mr. President,
my friend can natal) Imd lault with my courtesy heretoloie this ses-- j
sion, and while I think that .is a mailer ol law this council has about as much
light lo pass the gentleman s amendment as it las to have these prisoners here.
I DMSil decline
oing on recoid to hang anybody, bul I think it the gentleman
will make his iction which Was Voted down just now for the discharge ol the
Ol Ihe suprem
court this afternoon on the hearing
prisoners brlor
on a writ of habeas corpus, it will be entertained." ' hat afternoon ihe
prisoners were promptly dl charged on habeas corpus, tl the instance of Messrs.
( hilders ano! Fiskc who nled an applicAtiod for i writ for mem,
I lie sequel
tlie incident was thai tli" prisoners 'ui't! every mefflbei of the council who
had voted lo rtnbri on them lot a hundred tliou.tiil dollars dtmageg, and tliu"
lie lanrli on tin :;an
Itatl ihe le-It look the
of those l,tys.
i,
rmtnbrrs who were Sued three 01 lour vc.irs to net rid of the suit, and coM
them lots f trouble and sour

II. position oi ('ouncilnmn

CI

in

l,

presi-den-

1

loey

.

I

Labvyers and Lawyers

I

Mrs,

A,

McQaffov, 1123 Won

i

Ti-

jeras Road, lias issued invitations for
aid party to be belli II In r home
on Tuesday afternoon,

j

A

now and then, says the Topeka Herald, New York nets a shock
because of the pronounced ability of some western man who rocs down
to ihe metropolis and hov.s the swollen headed professionals of that
locality a thine 01 two thai ihev In. idly thotieht ol. Attorney General
riadiey caused the bar of New York city to sit up sad take notice when he
did businesi with Mr. Rogers, and now Delphin Michael Delmas, who is
v.hat is known as "a round y lawyer.' in Manhattan, i proving himself .1
il practice, such as New York courts have not seen fo
master of cr
long lime. In dicuinc! hi triumph the New York World divulges son'a-verinteresting thingi about New York lawyers.
Il says:
"Mr. Delmas' work in tit? I haw tri.d is regarded as so remarkable thai
of newiapcr spare have been devoted lo describing and discussing
It New York is always astonished to discover that it is possible lo practic
in the provinces and yet know something about law, but the miracle of Mr.
Delmas seems to be thai while be is nol essentially a criminal lawyer he should
know how lo conduct a great criminal case in a New York court. They order
those thinys differently heie.
"Prominent New l oik lawyers arc roughly divided into two
lawyers and criminal lawyers.
The criminal lawyer is one who
has not had an oppoitunily to practice corporation law, and the Corporation
lawyer would be ashamed generally lo know the Penal Code.
When by
chance the sie of the fee or the prominence of a client tempts him lo Iry .1
professional reccl demand that he shall make a mess of it so
criminal ra
far as circumstances permit.
"Yet it was nol always o. The leaders of an older bar had no
In those das a man's life was considered of as
for criminal practice.
Alpv.
much aTsportanCe as his properly and qwtt as much in nei-- of delensc.
ander Hamilton and Aaron Rurr, who were ihe leaders of the New Yoú
bar in their lime, would have regarded themselves as imrompetrnt if they hnd
not been able to Iry a great criminal case. Nine months before lie argued the
Dartmouth College cate Webster suites-fulldefended the Kenniftons, who
The summer after he made
were charged with committing highway robliery.
lavne, Webster assisted in the prosecution of John F. Knapp
his reply U)
and Joseph J. Knapp for the murder of Joseph While. Lincoln's defense of
'Duff' Armstrong, who hail been intlii ii d for murder, lias passed into historv
as a classic.
"Rarely can the defendant in even a very sensational murder trial command the service! of a latfyei hke Mi. Delmas to pit against a brilliant
Rut when this happens the struggle presents all the
like Mr. Jerome.
tremendous chain,: of life and death which commands the alien
laments of
lion 01 ni rvone.
con-icm-

venae.

J. D. EMMONS
THE FURNITURE MAN.
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THE "SHORT

To the Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to
$1S00.00.
frame house. South Broad- Denver, Colorado Springs and
way, $2.000.
One lot on KUImad avenue, tuslness Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
, lot.
house, mcierrj. South Edfth New Mexico, and the
St., $2.600.00.
house, modern, Couth 3dlth
St.. $2.800.00.
house, modern, North Second,
St., IS.200.00.
house, modern, North Fifth

Price

Í2.C0O.

1

--

it

tcrest.
. .

1,

.

tots,

tWO

,

JUST

1,

FOR

$8

1

resided here the past year for the benWedefit of the letter's hemth,
nesday lor Denver, Col., where the)
will reside.

té

W'esi

Il
Cold avenue, are spending the week
o Ra nta üv
Mr. ami Mrs, B. C

Wit-o-

n.

l

Brown, of Loa At
Mt of her siste r,
Mrs. Rich's
209 s.niili Ainu street,
M.

lite
Doyle,

tnd Mrs. Charlea s. White haw
,
Denver, Co'., to visit (rienda
Mis. E. J. Qibaon, lili West Coal
avenue, returned Friday nlghl from a
visit of ix weeds' duration in ttos-loMiss Bdna Qlbaon who accompanied her mother east Will remain
in ilie call 'or another nionlh.
:

sis

a

necessity

i

.o e

5- -i

Powder

iiov.
Pure I'aee INmttcrtc,
oniiirii n Brui li.
I'tire ( ,,lil 'renin.
ream.
Pure Almond
Pure Massage Cream,
Pure Skill Sou;.
L(

i

us supply

The Alvarado
Corner

I

'""

Pharmacy

irM and Gold.

B. H. Brirjgs & Co.

Props.

ft last
id Mrs.
eeka nl

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 1
nlctil for Denver, Cot, Mi
Poland snenl the oust twi
lile Cala de (lio.

L

W.

REQUIRING

Waions
N. M.

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES

Olaae Turnouts at Reaaon- able Ratea.
Old Phone 2
New Phone 122.

I lret

mUEÍEHER

oom Biick in Highlands,
new, modern; only $2,650,
Brick,

om

iieior.' liuyhttf exttsmne our gnoda
irire ami save money.

anil

new, modern.
close in; only

Third waid,

$2, 75a

408 West Railroad

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

CO

J. E. Elder, Mgr.
tl. rv.nJ!
IN, I, MII11I0 DUIIUIIl,,

out
j

;

$1.50

Woo

'03

West

SaiTipli infl

'

ClubRoomt
Liquors Berted. A Good Place
to while awn:' the wearv bonrs.
All the Popular Gamea.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.

DRUGGIST

DENTIST

6

VEGA

LA

Chore

THE PRESCRIPTION

L tl. Chamberlin

. lUdea ft Pelts
a Speelalty

ALBUIEKQU

B RUPPB

.mil,,, icniniir.

Avenue

Gross,Kelly&Co

FOH

COPP, D. D. S

itncmi ta. N. T

aLBngiXEKQTlK.

Saddles, 6addlery
Leather, Findings, Paints.

(...sram'eed
All Work Absolut. Iv

B. F.

luunols.
Powder Puir.

soti

Mitcniil

for

&iut

00m Cottage in Highlands,
new, modern; only $2,200,
Harness,

n
10.00 100111

Gold Crowns
Gold Fililmrn. rvmardi from

STEED.

DISCERNING' LIVERY,

REALTY

i

Grocer
Wholesale
FLOUR AM UKAIIf

QUICK ACTION;
6--

Putney

KctabllBheJ 1S7I

FEW

A

BUYERS,

trkot

OF TEETH

KET

L. B.

Akcih.

BARGAINS

Gradi

&

--

FULL

A

ing are

j

S. K. HOOPER,
('iNseiisr and Ticket
DWVIHi coi,o.

house, modern: West Coal avenue. Price $2.60o.
General
i r nil m house furnished. In t KOOC
cash
ar.dj
$1,100.
Part
Price,
cation.
payments, balance a. 8 per cent Mil

Mrs. Harry W, Kelley, of Las Venas,
visiting friends here tor a few day:'.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lyon, who have

WILLIAMS

DR. B. iYl.

--

gi!-:s-a- i7

in retaining a Gnnd Complex ion
of Tollel
is to noesi ss a
t
ReqsUsitee of which '.he follow-

UOOM 10 N. T. AltMLIO HCILIHNO

DENTIST

RAILROAD

B

N

m

451

Good bus!n?sa lots, Oold ivenue.
Through the fertile San Luis:
Oooc lot. Silver avenue
Vrnom lions'. Lead Ave., $1.360.00.
Valley; also to the San Juan; ROOMS 15 AXP in, GRANT 11LOCK.
modhouse, South ICdith a'..,
Automatic, 272.
ern: fine location; faces ea3t. Lot Country of Colorado,
Colorado, Red 151.
ROX142 ft.
$2,200.
For Inlormu'.ion as to rates, train
Edith strovt,
ro, m house. South
modern, near It,; fine location. service, descriptive HteMMte, address

Toti

Mrs. Bplvey, ol Topeka, Kan.,
anendlng a week at the Alvarado.

LOANS

Automatic Thone

St., $2:n(10.00.

DUNBAR

Wesl

IXSimANCE
ItEAL ESTATK

FIKTC

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

thl-ye-

iti

J. RANKIN CO.

DON

Fine frame house. South Walter
furnished; also horee and buggy.
5room frame house with atable, etc.,

reasonable man denies thai the

sil-

LINE"

st.,

ne., wr.nv
HBrUUeilV
system at present in vogue In New ', Fourth and FM'th streets, $700.
of land,
acres
with
Itt
Mexico by which men of no qualifi- Hood house
near In: fine f alt trees, etc., at S
whatsoever,
cation for ihe position
bargain.
may lie elected to tin- office of county
school superintendent, is a hnd one. vrnom house. Nuth Eighth It, near
The eilinalors. the press ii ml many
Mountain Uoad. $1,B(iO.
of ihe people of the territory are unitroom bHch hiuwe, modem, on gold
i
ing witii a desrr
unanimity the!
corner West C.oal nver.pe.
be
testifies to the .soundness oi' Hie move- Two lots on Marauette avenue
enment, in asking He- legislature to
tween Fourth and Fifth sts., $799
oneland
acres
away
legislation
doing
a
if
act
half
wiiii sueh One tul
postofflce; fine fruit
Ttye whole
an anantolous condition.
half mile from four-room
house.
supervision of the schools
of th Trees, ete,.: Jrttli
Schools of the county comes within He Two lots, corner Sixth end West Coal
province of the superintendent. If li"
ave.
be a well qualified official he can ad- 7- -r mm house In Highlands, mojernf:
vance ihe Interests of every school In
fine corner, $2.801.
II he Is not well (nullihis county
Four houses on South BroBdwny,
legfied he is worse than useless, The
modern: w'.ll sell singly sr all, Jt a;
islature should Ose i"1 time In passbargain.
No

i

ami SECOND ST.
Bod Viaduct.

COlUrER COAL

Miss-Nanc-

s

classes--coiporati- on

í

led.

V

a

Mrs. prank Moore.
His Tijeras
Road, was hostess Prlday afternoon
t a church b a given by the members
oi ihe Aii' society of ihe Lead Avenue Methodist church. Assisting Mrs,
Moore were Mr-- . .1 C, Rollins, Mrs. ing a satiafnjf tol? aw upon this imFlee Insurance. Houses fot Rent,
B, Ives, Mrs. W. W Strong,
Miss
II
subject. Colfax county
ol)oclo.l. T' xce Paid, am)
Iler.tH
y
llewtti and portant
nihi l tilekey,
aca
man who has been
enilre chnri: Wken of rjronertr for
ríe rooms were tively elected
Miss Nell Well
am!
work,
eaidents
engaged
school
in
and
decorated in naga mil bunting in there is no doubt or the wisdom of
fc
CO- H.
E
honor of the blriluh of Washington.
Cimarron News.
the movement.
Htreer.
and
Third
Avenne
Gold
Comer
com
nt
ado of lie
am marriage if Miss Edna Hlghbar- ton. daughter if Mr. and Mis. (J. W.
lllghbargln, u Air. O, C. Tavtor. The
wedding wilt ake pi lie in the near
Denlers In
future.
HAÍ.
I'ltOVISIONS.
OltOCEltlKS
I
OI,t,AIJ- - "AD FUEL.
Airs. C. Westerfleld and her dnuglt
VVlni s. Liouon
I' toe Lino of lionoru-South
ter, Miss Westerfleld, of 11
unci Clijurs. I'Ihih Your Orders
Broadway,
entertained at a dinner
Us,
Vtltb
For
Lino
Hila
party Wednesday evening In honor pi
their guest, Mrs, Emma Kaeser, ol
woum rnmn
Denver, Col.

Mis. i j. Rummetl,
ver avenue.
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t
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Able Men

Cornwall

lf

one-ha-

rooms. Third strett a' Ciold avenue. $14.00.
i i Fourth
riaima furnished. !
street, SI 7.00.
ove , $10 00.
rooms.
rocms. frsme, South Rdlth. modern, $22.50.
rooms, frame. North Amo, $12.00.
rooms, frame, Lead ave., $?0.00.

.1

ln-u-

Tnr-nuol-

mod-

,

1A.M.

i

leventh annual ball of
división No. 170. O rand International Auxiliary to the Brother
h
tooh
of Locomotive Engineers,
idaee Prlday evening nl Colombo hall.
The denes was the largest and most
ever
suecewTut it ffair of the kind
given in Albuquerque Two hundred
couples attended,
The decorations
were patriotic and elaborate. Milis'
(irebostra furnished the music.

frame,

roams,

ci-lalor- s.

Mrs, BYed Lewis returned from the
cuy of Mexico yesterday, called home
by the serious Plness of her mother.

i

$:s.oo.

EC.

i

at

ern, $23 00.
- room hrlck. Mnrquevte
and North,
Plfth st, tnoJt rn with good stable.

3

pras-ents-

Tie

ixm

In order to close out our entire line
of IJice Curtains to make room foe
our large new apring stock, we have
marked everything down about
regular price, and some below-half- .
We have a few rare barga Ina.
Come early and get your pick.

lUCNT.

frame, North 'Plfth

- ronm

6-

t

Is

e
!

LOAN ON OOOD RXAI.
bJSClTRITT ATLClW
rtATKH OF IXTKItJEST

5-

COVERS.

AND TABLE

TO
MtKY
SBTATV

ei

I

LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES

REAL ESTATE
e
TEW

.

l
THE MORNING JOI i:
IS THE I. l:DIXG ItUPl BI.ICAN PA I KM
op THE KKPUIW
Or NEW MEXICO, BCppomna THE
IJCAU PARTY Al l; THE TUCK AM) THE METHODS OP THE REPUBIJCAN PARTY WHEN THET IRE RIGHT.

Special Sale

COLUMN

Mesdaine.s Hoatwlck, Ooff.
Holmhoe. Neighbor . Sx'hu'l
Caldwell, Doyle and Howlsn: Misses
Van Katon.
Reed, Hale. Maxwell,
itahlrldge. lirown Berntca
B poo Per,
ln- - of lb
nto-- t
inl r.'xltntr social Stella Spooner. Pa her. Pord.
Willis, italiomh. Hiai k. Brown,
of Ihf mutt week was the annual i
,t,in of the Albuquerque BtrleJtler, sWoeberger, Wtight and AlM, Niel, t'adby.
hapler of tli' iJuuKhter of the Ameri-m- n ger; Messrs. Holm
revolution. The reception, which Baldwin, Wofth, Crawford, Clark. J.
- in honor of tin- birthday of Vanii
M. Center, Neighbor.
AI'assmor.-Ington. was held at ths beautlfa! and lbright,
Caldwell,
Pahci, William
spadoUK Inane of In anil Mis Jame Kehuit and Walter ScllUtt.
II. Wl ilh. Copper avenue and Fifth
it reel. The atiéndame was extremelv
Of
over 'eThe studi nti of Ihe I'ltlversitv
large,
i uie rharter namaeri
Mextoo entertained a large numfifty on rubers, and a (tren: miniv Invof
guests
ber
Washat
their anngal
itations vera seal out to snsrsts
The ington's
banquet, Prlday evhours w, re from 5 until 6 o'clock, nf-'- ening In birthday
banquet
Pully
P.Iks'
hall.
wliieh he asststlnc party, their one hundred guests, students,
faculty,
liiishanils anil a feu sim ia! filinds regents and
gathered
around
were served With dinner. The deco- the prettily alumni
Tin'
tallies.
ration.limit Hie rooms were Califor- ball was decorated in flags,
buntll
nia cal'a littles, pepper lo anches ami ami the university colors,
silver ami
asparagus fern Flairs were used
red. Kadi class decorated its own InA number of colonial pictures
tieusing our
tabic,
senior
dividual
ansí pática were donated for the oc?
pie
red. the swastika predominatisasHon by members of the chapter. The ng. and
junior class scheme was navy
table mi omul Which the guests were and The
Alice him ihe sophomores, idnk
set veil With refreshments was deco- ami green,
tin irishmen decorated With a hun. spinning wheel. rations werewhile
black and white, skull,
w ere minute
Sin i ounilltiR the wheel
cross
and
hones ami similar startling
ini andeacent electric bulbs represent
objecta. Kacll table was unleite an
in
each state. Titis wonderful old artistic. Altogether
of the
wheel, made In the latter PSMPtof the most pleasant events it onwaslileone varsity
eighteenth century, was shown to
social
calendar.
through the courtesy of
Mrs Short.
Presiding In the dining room were PRESS OF THE SOUTHWEST
Mrs. N K.Stevens. Mrs. H H Ray.
Mrs. J. 1! Mayo, Mrs, John WelnterJ
V
D, Otnnon. and assisting
and tt
The Poor
about the rooms were Miss Bated
Ii seems ouite n tad these days for
Miss
MeMOlen
laitbv. Mi s Klfeen
legislators to bar from the floor
Rdlth Walker ami Ml 88 Susan Phillip, stale
representatives nl newspapers that
in the library Mrs. it. s. Rodey served have
criticised their actions somepunch, assisted tin her daujhter, Miss what harshly.
Tin- legislature of CaliHelen RodeV. As the Kinsts Were fornia set the etvle, followed by thin
d
laavtns Miss Chsirlotte Stewart
of Kansas and now New Mextoo has
hand followed
each WKh an artistic
the example. Whatever ihe
painted .souvenir card, The cards,
railings of the newspapers may have
ijalnty affaire, were (be sift of in n the legislatures
are bringing
II. Dunbar,
.Mrs. u s Burkfi, Mrs.
Into rrfbre contempt by
Vrs. !) themselves
Mrs. N. K. Stevens
and
than thov an- doing
Wolf, the harpist, rendered patriotic such actions
Dougta-(Arts.)
io
the newspapers,
Select ion-- .mt inn the afternoon,
IhtaTrnnUnnal American,
if
Weie:

I'as-mor-

Entered as ncond-clamittcr nt the pnstofflce at Aibdciuercjue,
under act of enngren of March 3, .1879.

25. 1907.

FEBRUARY

BARNETT,

.uiurAÍ

Railroad Avenue ..o w

Proonetne

Rooiii 2 Cromwell Block
since 18S9.'

50 Percent. Saved iiV
Labor and 25 Percent.;
in Material

OCCIDENTAL
Life Insurance Company
of

JVetu

Mexico and Arizona

,

jby contractors and house
builders if they buy their sash,
doors and finish material fromj
us, Call at our mill or write us
and we will convince you,

Miss Mabel Hunt. wh has in '11 s
ivered
loualy ill. has sui Iclently
tomorrow liv
he laken lo California
Dhyslclan, i ir. Jam s II. Wroth
in
i

i

D. Hofllater
arrived
Fni the prea-on- (
Mr. and Mr-- . Holllater are living
:it the home of Mrf. B, :. Wllaon, in
!o!d .ivenue.
W

tlome Office:

CASII PA5D IN

Mrs. Warren

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Pitvson tuiil son
will leave tomorrow for southern Cal.
,ti-Ifornla to locate permanently,
Payson and sun have made Albuquerque their home durlnt the winter,
while Mr. Piijsun arrived flral nt the
week from their former home In
('hi-caff-

New

Mc

ilco

AimtontzEn capital

,

,

1,000,000.00
4

10.000.OO

Preeltlent

Thursday from Denver.
I

Albuquerquo,

.loslinn S. RajnolUa.
Vice I'resTtliMUs Sol. Luiju, Albuqueniie, It. M C. F. Alnaworth,
Phoenix, Ariz.; It. 3. Pftjen, Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Manngcr J. U. O'Klelly.
Tiifnrer iinnk McKee.
;

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

Our Bid for

MILL

PLANING

COMPANY

Attorney

So. First St.

501-50- 9

Medical

SOUTH OF VIADUCT.

Your Trade

3.

A. B.

r.
3. II. Wroth.
Executive í ommJtfc , M. V. Flournoy,
U. O'ltlelly, Jnsliue. S. Reynolds.
Dlivctor-i-D-

A. B. HclUillcn, SoL

Luna,

I

prose-CtjiO-

f

Mr. and Mis. A. It. MeOaffeV, corner Títere (load and Twelfth areet,
entertained ai dinner Friday evenlnK
in honor of the hitter's parents, Mr
H. K, irojc, who celebrated
and Aíi
their weddlns anntvereary,
ii S West
Mrs. David Welnnuinn.
Copper avenue, entertained
anmber
uf Kinaii people yesterday nfterntlon In
honor Of her itansthter, Annette, srho
nicbraled her sixth birthday,
I

i

Mrs. Fred Payne and daughter, who
to visit relatlvoe
of left two morilhs air,,
In fori Wortp, TAX., have returned
A home,

WILLIAM MAVtRi JR.. member of the American Institute
.iee'ric il hmuneers. m a comprehensive article entitled "Llectrificalion
K.nlrcV'd Revolution.'' in the Review of Reviews, says: " The safety of llie
raveling public can be belief afeguarded by electric traction than by any other
I bus il would
be iiuilc practicable lo so
known mc,in of railway locomotion.
the
railway
of
blocks
clcclric
thai as I train passed from one
an
.iirange
block into the next il would cut off the ower in llie block behind, so that
It would also be practicable,
by
COttSMOM would lie next lo impossible.
SSjilehiy arranging the power circuits of an electric railway, for the c.)cralor at
,i lower station to cut off the power lioni any block into which a heedless
motorman might have cntrird in the fjee of warning signals."
1

Mr. etui Mrs. M. v. Floumoy ekpeet
limited
tit Nave mi the California
Tuesday for Lee Ansjeles, Mrs. ñour
iicj has l n sertouslf I'l for Wie
p.isi moiitn and it is hoped the cfiansje
in the IsWr.r altitude win be very bene
ell. tal.
,

The I In pi IkI Vnung People's union
pleasantly
as mow
entertained
Thursday evening at the home "t Mi
and Mr, a H, Holmboe, of sm North
Ifaurlh atreet, la honor of sttai Maae4
Van Katon who is soon to leave for
Long Beach, Cal., where
will
she
The reeMenoa wa
Ifsasri her home.
NEW YORK pohnc i ans, it is said, have come lo the conclusion that it eonverted
,
for the occasion into a
Japanese
gardra
where
is nO wotth while to reserve a scat on the band wagon any lonRcr, for Govwere played anda musical pro
nanus
New Mexico politic i. in reached that conc lusion in regard to gram enjoyed, The nrogrrfm Included
ernor Hughes.
- dos hj Miss need, lt
Mr. MfNIel,
llie govcinof ol this territory wimr time tga,
Prufessoi L'adby, MIÑe Maxwell asyt
.

v

Reliable,

up-to-d- ate

Shoes; lowest prices; polite and intelligent treatment. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
We will always do oui
to
please you,
best
whether you call to examine our stock, buy a
pair of Laces, a bottle oí
Polish or some Shoes,

Mil

I

SPECIAL

.85 to $4.00
Women' Shoes
From
$1.50 to $5.00
Women' Low Shoes
From
$1.35 to $3.50
Women' Slippers
From .$1.10 lo $2.00
Children's Shoes
rmm...85c to $2.50

lfi

V-'-

SffW

SAVE,

j

mm

DISCOUNT 1 X JANUARY,
W. GOM) AVE.
O. X1KISEX. MANAGER

tie

Men's Shoes
$1

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

to

Successors

Mellnl

Bachschi

Wlidlewnle Flour and Feed

DEALER

Empress, "Moses Best," "Oold Seal."

Liquor Co.
ft

Eakln am

A Oloml

WH'.KSAl.K DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
handle eyecyUtHag In our Une.
tor Illustrated Catalogue anil
Prtof List, Issued to dealers only.'i
W

WlIU

BOTfl

COHOTSn

phones

1ST ST..

and t'OI'PER.

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

M.BERGER

J. D. Eakln. Pres.
Chas. Mellnl, See
O. Olorn!, V. P.
O. Back e 1)1 Troas

Consolidated

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

I

"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Hose" Flour at wholesale,
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats.'Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red EiaJ.
Res Stock and Poultry Foofi.
M hattan Btr ""k and Poultry Food.
Crushed
Oys.sr Shells, Chltkan
Bone, Beef Scraps. Native Salt and
other Otock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626.

114

W. Copper Ave

aBssNal

IbbBSHuL

'

HsHEctsl

THE

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

Bad Stomach Makes
Bad Blood.

MINERS THOUGHT MINTOSH BECOMES POSSE ON TRAIL

H

T HEY HAD FOUND
A

VOLCANO

Yon run not make jweei butter In
loul, unclean churn. Tin- Momarh serves
a a churn inwhlch to agitate. Work up
and disintegrate our food a. it
Mug
If It he weak, sluggioh and
Inul the result will bo torpid, luggih
livor and had. Impuro blood.
The Ingredients of Dr. I'letee's (.olden
Medical Discovery are Jutt such as host
serve to correct and euro ail nal
It is Hade up without a
drop of alcohol .in Its composition; chera
glvrcrliu being
icallv pure.
used Instead of the commonly emplovod
Now thisghcrincisof tsetf
aicia-i- .
...
-

OE THE MAN

OWN IN

10

i

diKtt

SHOT WOODS

EIGHT MONTHS

'

The Tres Amigos
Gold Mining Co.
Guayuopa Mining District, Chihuahua, Mexico.

.
triple-jeliiic-

t

..
. . .
t, ,
BLAST BLOWS HOLE UNDER new rseventeen . nnooui
noiei to ueieimmea inai uun 1011112,- n.ln. l.tn
Capitalization,
J..,. .....J
.JII i.....l
FEET OF ASTONISHED MEN
Be .Opened Three FlourishShall Stop in Zuni Mountains,
wn like fijhot,rieii in the

i.

ai

i

n

i

v,r,,( 9W1III II,
".pi'pSlit ttll.
'!!'
various forms of Indigestion. Prof. Pialar
,1

Employe

ing

at!

of the Humboldt

Stores-Hou-

Going

ses

Victim of Lopez Still Alive,

Up Rapidly.

Fierro Dies From Inhaling!
Gases From Burning Giant

PfcteM
,,,,
I

,,f John Nagiller.
Jim
Heath. Jim Pepper and Fred Howard
Is on the trail of Julian I.opcz. the
man who shot and probably fatally
wounded Harry Woods Friday night.
It is believed Lopez will be captured.
The shooting has aroused consider-- 1
g
in the
able feeling, and as
mountains has boon almost done
with, it is the determination t,, make
an example of Lopez if he is caught.
Harry Woods is still very low, and
despite the best of medical attention
given him by Dr. Kaufma:i. it is very
doubtful if he will survive.
the shooting
The affair at which
took place was a box Social and
dance for the benefit of the school,
and given in the s hoolhouso. About
a. m. two boys, named Chavez and
Rarrlncton. aoi In: ,1 fist fight, ar.,1
it was not Ioiik before their fathers
tok lit, the argument.. They camel
.
to mows, ami tun niKion seemeu lo
,,e Bolting uie oost ,,i n. w nen j ,,,pi 7..
crowd,
who was standing in Ihe
warning and
drew his gun without
at Harrington. The'
k
fired
shot oilseed its mark and hit Woods,
perforating his left lung.

,

Mtcnil Hie big sale of I in -.
brohlery and White (ioods ul
Economist this w k.
COMING

j

'

IT

mil a.A

district.

RESISTED

ELKS OPERA

ARREST;

HOUSE

WEEK FEB. 25,

IS NOW DEAD

The

Dramatic
Co., Featuring the

Huston-Frankli-

n

i

Demetrio Sambrano Shot and
Killed

at

Leopold-Th-

ird

of

Hollings worth

Family to Meet Tragic Death
Within a Year,
ilk speiinl

('rrcKMindr.li'r
Murulus
Silver City, N. M.. Feb. 23.

V

News
of the
death
bus reuched here
Wednesday night at Leopold oT Demetrio Sambrano. who was shot by Deputy Sheriff Wayne Estes and died a
few hours afterward. Sambrano wus
drunk and had been tbrowlna rocks
at people who passed. listos was notified and appeared onthe scene. He
told Sambrano he wujt under arrest,
when the latter leftfly I broadside
of rocks at the offjter. The latter
told HambranoWveal times to desist.
and when thelaler started toward
him, he fired tvil, one shot piercing
the man's armUend the other his
chest.
The family of Sambrano seems pursued bv a strange fate. A few months
ago the father of Hambruno fell Uno
arroyo at Silver City and was
11 deep
killed, and a few months previous his
uleide. n piking
brother committed
three tragic deaths in the fnmll) in
a ve:' I.

Twins

Miir.inl

Opening Play;
44

-

Bill

and Specialties

Nightly.

Popular Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c.

.

,

i

i

t

i

i

i

,

-

.

,

,

,

,

111
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M

Gold-Silv-

er

er

"TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRES AMIGOS GOLD MINING COMPANY:
have just com
At the request of Mr, A, G, 0, Cooke, Vice President of your Company,
pleted a very thorough examination of your mining claims in Chihuahua, Mexico, known as
the Tres Amigos Group,
',tWMii
There is "a very strong and well defined mother lode running through the entire length
of the property from northeast to southwest, avci aging in width 30 to,40 feet, This mother
lode is fed from both sides by a great many quartz veins running very high in gold, although
nearly all the copper has been leached out and carried to a greater depth. Sufficient develoGENERAL CONTRACTOR
House moving) Well Drilling and pment work has been done to show that large and rich ore bodies will be encountered with
Driving.
depth,
submit herewith a copy of assays taken from the present workings, In taking these
In rear of 309 West Gold Ayemic.
Pflitie 7ii.
samples tried to obtain an average of the
and if anything obtained too low an

"OUT WEST."

t

tinco anego, salomón 'anego, kn of
nifl AlhiiniiftrfiiiP V f
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice for

N.

II

J

,

I

Albuquerque

Sample.

Planing Mill

...
...
...
...
...

1,

2,
3,

kinds ot .iiill work a
speciall y. The right place
for good work at low price
All

4,
5,

J. I. OVE, Prop.

to
M
A.
claim
make proof on his desert-lan- d
403 Ü, First St.
Auto r.iuXM .03
No. 627, for the S.W.'i N.E.A, N.W.Í4
S.E.14. Sec. 10. T. 15 N.. R. 7 W.. N.
M P. M before H. W. S. Otero. U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque.
N. M on the fith day of March, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete Irrigation nnd recFIRE INSURANCE
lamation of said land: Cornello R.
Sandoval, Nepomusena Mastes, Nesn-rl- o
Secretary
Mutual Building Association
J. Sandoval, and Illglnlo Valverde,
IT WKST RAILROAD AVENUE.
all of Sandoval, N. M.
Automatic Phor.c 721.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

OtincCS.

,08
,16
.14
,04

...2.2
.... ,16

6,

7,
8,
9,

A. E. WALKER

I

ore-bodi-

es

average:

...

ííiu

Value.

$ 1,60

2,2

3,20
2,80
,80

8,1

44,00
3.20
15.20
28,80

,76

...1,44

silver

Ounces

1,2

,78

11,7
13,3
2,2
5.8

7,60
8,64

2,2
21,0
6.5
2,8
6,5
3,4

1,43

1,1

3,77
3,25

6,9
0,7

3,8

$1,43
5,26
2,47

5,

Total
Value.

Copper
Value.
Per Cent.

Value.

$ 8,80
84,00 .
26,00 .
11.20 26.00 .
13.60

.$11.83
92,4fi
31.27
12,7ii

33,60
66,21
9,03
46.5

.

4.40 .
27.60
2,80 .

34,8)

copper pyrites carrying gold and silver, The ore can
be readily tieated and the values cheaply extracted by the erection of a smelter right on tho
ground. There is Dlenty of limestone aitd iron on the property for fluxing purposes and also an
abundance of water and timber for fuel and building purposes, Judging from the present de
velopment of the property, when further opened up, it can easily produce fiom 200 to 300
Now Is Your Opportunity
Buy Home tons of ore per day. You have, In my belief, in the Tres Amigos property the making of one of
mines in Mexico, and one of the finest showings for the amount of
the largest
Payments
Monthly
Down
$15
'work
$50
done, that have seen In years
one of the best features of your property is that it can
frume cottages be opened up at a remarkably low cost by tunneling and that there will be no necessity for
Nearly the samé as paying rent. Five
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two tine lots with each sinking shafts requiring expensive mining machinery.
house good fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
Respectfully submitted,
for 1906 paid.
A, J, FRANK, Consulting Engineer,
(Signed)
The Officers, Directors and Stockholder of the Company believe that cveiy element oí
JOHN ML. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 Weat Gold Avenue.
chance has been eliminated and that the investment offered is the most substantial before tho
public today,
Many of your friends are stockholders, their names appear below,
down, balance in foul equal
Stock may be purchased, if desired, on terms: One-fifmonthly payments,
The present price will shortly be advanced and those desiring to purchase stock are
to act promptly,
The attention of tho public is directed to our display of ore at Rothenberg & Schloss
cigar store, where Mr. Cooke will be found,
A few Albuquerque
and vicinity stockholders;
Heal with the
Whole of it
R, W, Hopkins
D, L, Murphy
J, E. Blinn
J. G, Sutherland

to

character of the ore

The general

is

a

gold-copp- er

I

Humphrey

th

c.d-vis- ed

Heaters

Coolf with hall oí

it

J, W, Barron

Roy H, Hannon

C, R, Kimball

Thos. Scully

Borders
John BelknaD
John Lee Clarke

William Horabin
Stanleigh A, Horabin
E, F, Kenney

A, L, Moe

Sabin
A, Stortz
Donald M, D, Thuibcr

Coffin
Charles M, Cotton
W. T. Doherty
J, M, Doolittle
Chas. 0- Goodman

M,

A,

Southern
Change of

i

i

1

I

Under

Moss"

ng

I

Cor-nell-

com-pani-

i ,

The

M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo,
has filed notice or Intention

con-cor- n.

I

I'.m- -

Publication.
United States Land Office, Santa, Fe
N. M.. Jan. 25. 1907.
o
Notice Is hereby given that

that the Hishee people who have had

WOOL

ore-beari-

A.D.Johnson

Momios Joaraal.
Special Ceriesseadeaee
(allup. X. Hv Feb. 23. It is announced With more or less authority

W. E. MAUGER

fj!!Sg2,VftJ!

.

I

.

,

Desert Land, Final Proof.

111

.,..,--

U

-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. Land Of-- ,
flee at Santa Fe. X. M.. Jan. 28, 190".
is hereby given that VenCes-- i
TO ladoNotice
Orlego, of Old Albuquerque, N.
M has tiled notice of his intention to
make final five year proof In support
his claim, via.: Homestead entry No.
10,607, made Jan. 28, 1907, for the
lot-- s 2 and 3, S.W."4
N.K.V4. and S.E.VÍ
'
Township 9 N.,
N.W. Vt . Section
Range 6 E., and that said proof will be
made before H. W. S. Otero. U. S. court
commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on
March 5, 1907.
Men
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon.
Olliand cultivan n of, the land, viz.: Car- -

an option for the last two months on
Fuel
the properties of the Callup
company have accepted the proposition and will take control of and de
velop the rich coal mines of the
There appears to be no doubt
that the Hishee people who are repMax resented hy Qeorge Buxton, will enLaryne, charles a. Famsworth,
Orrison ter Ihe Callup field. The Hishee
Sehutz, William 11. Walton.
have been easting longing eyes
c. Hlndman, Charlea U Ash ton and
,,f coal around
William Roach, all of silver City, ami at the rich deposits
Callup for a long time, and it Is be- Samuel Allen, of. Santa Rita,
meeting of tile llevad the nresenl deal win mean a
At i,
iiltseiinent
Mc- stockholders this week the following new era of coal 1, yeloptnenl
oficios and directors were elected: C. Mnlcy count
'
C. Shoemaker, president; K. A. Lavne.
vice president; A. F. Kerr, secretary
toofficers,
These
and treasurer.
gether with C. A. Farnsworth. Max
Schutt, Sam Allen and (. C. Hlnmati.
will constitute the directorate.
Avery
Representing Mniger
The company starts with very f la t ,.F
Boston
o V ,1
taj.a" ,.in.nDrl.
.nfff.
. tw mT.W II...
'I
..1,1.
D..h.
ouot.
xteen claims comprising 2 "to acres. 110 norm
A Maucer. Albqaoeraiie. N. M.
fu the heart of the famous Santa Rita

CHAS. E. STARKEY. Secretary and Treasurer

Gold-Copp-

I

The Silver City Enterprise says:
Articles of incorporation have been
nied with Territorial Secretary J, w.
Reynolds, of the Silver City Copper
company. Principal place ,,r business
at Silver City. Qranj county. Territorial agent. Alfred F. Kerr, at Silver.
City. Capital stock J2.fi00.0tin. divided
into two hundred and fifty thousand
shares of the par value of $10 each,
commencing business with 1 2.000.
Object, general mining business. Dufifty years. Incorporators,
ration,
A.
Bid Ward
Charles C. Shoemaker.

Vice President

point-blan-

t

That Arizona
Take UP Options
Properties of Gallup Fuel
Company,

COOKE,

l

seml-artesla-

Believed

0.

,
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Mc-gun-

The new Tusus Peak mill In the
Bromide district la Dow running full
blast. The successful first test of the
new leaching plant the other day has
proved the great copper values of the
Bromide ores, and insures a bright future for the mines of that district.

A.

A. G.

.....I

gtin-totln-

'

MINE ATGALLUP

Ellingwood, M. IX, of Heunett Medical
College, Chicago, says of it
" In dyspepsia
it aerves an excellent pur
. inwirui ii.ro,
iniiiii
products of the nrewnt
ured
time In ,.. .
... ..,..
I.

i

MC-fro- m

PEOPLE

President
B. McGAFFEY. Trustee

B. L. CR0FF,

I I1W

$1.00 Each

Value,

Par

Shares

I

I

BISBEE

f..l.

Morning Journal.

consisting

nt

Messrs. Carson Shd ''Whlthnm, repCapital, have
put money In the Tin Top, Sliver Hell
claims, one
milling
Shot
and Chance
mile east of Kingston. Siena county,
the properties
and are developing
The mines have been owned for many
years by Bert Cowley, a Black Range
large
pioneer, and have produced
quantities of silver In their day.

-

1,000,000

The holdings of this Company embrace the celebrated Cinco de Mayo and Tres Amigos
some three hundred acres of the richest mining property in Mexico.
XnTrffiM
It Is a mat elm dent preparation. Glycerine
A
small
amount of development work is all that is necessary to put the property on a self- will relieve many cases of pyrosisdieartburni
.,
.
.,
.
..
ano ri wove IlMni'
Hilly.
m I r rrr
II
UM'Illl in
r
chronic intestinal dy.pi.p.i,.
i.iiy the sustaining oasis, buice me inauguration or tne work, less man two years ago, 3iu,uuu
nas
'
flatulent variety, and In certain forms of
I been spent in development work, with the result
up
opened
been
have
that
veins
'.en combined, in just the right propor and very little additional work will be necessary to handle 50 tons of ore a day
through the
with tiolden Seal root, htonn root,
uu lions,
property,
w
which
be
erected on the
smelter
mack cherryhark, Queen's root, mood-- lie
is to
root and Mandrake root, or lie extracts of
Only a co in pa at v elv small amount is needed foi this development woik and for erecting
these, as in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
i!
Discovery, there can be no doubt of its
.
greatenicacy m the cure of aii stomach, the smelter, As th is is essentially a company of small stockholders no one other than the
,
.
liver and Intestinal disorders and derange-ments.Tijeso scvwai jnodnui have present officers ot the Company can obtain a controlling interest in the property and to raise
caaea of Mcheast medica
Stock to Conservative illVeStOI'S at 50 CeiltS
Prof. R Bartliolow. M. I) of .lefferson Med, ,.
leal Col ese, Chicago; Prof. Hobart A. Hare. npr chniP. fill IIP tfl flUHlP .f 13 I'D
PP'
'O
IV, of Mediccal Department.
I niverslty of
O"""'
"""'"I Pa.; Prof. Laurence Johnson. M. IV, Medical
1. That the Tres Amigos Gold Mining Company has a clear title to the property.
Department. Cnlrersltv of New York: I'rof
Kdwln M. Hale. M. !.. Hahnemann Medical
2.
That development work is actually being pushed forward with a view to putting the
'9hlcJ!? nina, i, c, .ai
ur
aini mi ,iiuiii JWRSfiKFAfi
of others
Amerlen Dispensatory, and scoresit'lt'i
mine on a
basis at the earliest possible date.
among tlio leaillng meihesl men of or land
Who can doubt the curative virtues of
recent
assays
show
3.
conclusive results of not less than $37.00 to the ton at the
That
a medicine the ingredients of which have
suer, a inirrsttionnf endorsement 7
grass roots.
Constipation cured by Doctor Plerce'l
Pleasant Pellets. One or two a dos
4. That the property has the same mineral formation as the great Green
Setting eggs, Rhode tW n,l Redi Si
Company's mines on the south and the Guayuopa and Mexican
mines
ueave s or
per setting, guaranieea,
Notice for Publication.
tf Department of the Interior. Ijind Oforders at Monarch Grocery Co.
Mayo
claims. These mines are
immediately adjoining the Tres Amigos and Cinco de
fice at Santa Fe. X. la., Jan. 2S, 1907.
Xotie- is hereby given that Lorenzo
Sec the now Silk .hiinoei Mills at
big producers.
The Economist.
Candt.aria. of Chilili. X. M.. has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
5. That the stock of this Company is absolutely
Our stock of canned cois inclndea live yenr proof In support of his claim,
all Hie linc-- i ami best known brands. via. Homestead entry No. 6(506 made
6. That 142 Albuquerque and vicinity business men are now stockholders, making
Oct 8, 1901, for the S.K.Vi Section 12,
PRATT Js CO.
F.
Township 8 X., Bango 6 10., and that
the proposition practically a home institution.
proof win be made before H. w.
feias Carlsbad Water cures ronatl sald
S. Otero, U. S. court commissioner, at
...ltl)(I1
7.
That two well known Albuquerque gentlemen, Dr. J. E. Kraft and the Rev. John W.
Albuquerque, N. M.. on March 6. 1907.
He nnmes the following witnesses
BtOtl Stills at The
Sice the nV
Barron, recently visited and examined the property and as a result both purchased
e
Silk Pon- - to prove his continuous res dem
BcoMomlat, made of V0
cultivation of, the land, viz.;
uiion.
VIlarge blocks of stock. Mr. Barron has, in fact, identified himself with us and for the
Mbjuel Apodaca, Francisco Garcia.
Andres Rival, all of
ícente Herrera.
present will devote his entire time to our interests.
m.
The largest anil best assortment of 0,11111.
groceriev in lite city.
M ANDEL Tt. OTKRO, Beslster.
&
CO.
8. That the property has been examined by five well known engineers, all of whom
F. G. PRATT
speak of this particular property and of the district in the most optimistic terms.
seed,
umber
Mlllott, Sunolhvcr
Barley. Our stock
CailC, Btickwlu-al- ,
9. That the capitalization is low as compared with the extent and value of the property.
and .arden seed is
of Lawn. I
complete. All prices guaranteed to be
10. That a recent examination of the property by a reliable mining engineer resulted in the
right. E. W. Fee, iwi s. 1st. 'Phone
IB.
following statement over his signature.

( orrrxpomli-nr- r
Morning Jaeraal.
Mcintosh. Torrance county, N. M..
Fob. 14. Founded only elfrth short
Powder-Min- ing
Notes,
months ago. the town of Mcintosh.
numod alter the wealthy and public
spirited shoe;, r.asor who has don
s,.,h.l
rrr.pBdce Morning Journal. so
section, has grown
ttlnaboro, N. M., Feb. 23. Two
sTwaedandle now a hustling.
miners named Mariano Hereon and II. boosting. Htt'e town with every man
Caballero, are out of commission as chock fu'! of business and enterprise
already three
the result of Injuries received by an in the ur. There are Ft. O. Sopor.
flourishing stores here.
explosion of dynamite IB the Honanza who came here from Kstancla has in
mine. That the men escaped
with stalled a splendid stock of general
their Uvea appear miraculous. Three merchandise. C. U Moore, formerlygen-of
oilier miners were more or less In- Koswell, also has a well stocked
jured, but not seriously. The accl-,ilr- eral merchandise establishment, and
was a most peculiar one. An W. 8. Rogers, who came to W'clntosh
froei Kansas. Is conupraise had been driven from the not long a since
big business, wholesale and
American tunnel straight up I tin feet ductingIn flour,
feed and fuel,
through thfc earth to connect with the retail.
hotel, which
seventeen-roolower level of the Honanza. where Is Ato new
be O Defied next week by Mrs.
'he lulured men were working.
As Mame
is one of the most imho upraise approached the tunnel portant Prattv.
improvements. Contractor Jay
above ihe blasting was done carefully Hammontree is now putting the fin- and orders had been given for the isliinar touches on the building. Mr.
LIB per tunnel to be clear at a certain
Hiimmontroe. es nthei contractors, is
lime for tin- blasts, which did the hiivinir nl' the work h ran a nono m.
damage.
Through some niisunder- - I Contractor C. J. Jordan Is also doing
standing the blasts Were set off twelve I a good business In building homes
minutes late. The dynamite broke from the settlers, who are noCKing in
through the intervening crust under and locating on tin land atound tills
the ver feet if the miners, and only tow n.
by a desperate struggle did they keep
As a matter of fact, everyime In
falling down the upraise. The ntosh is busy these days. The Kstan-lowe- r
limbs and bodies of Hereon anil clu Valley ToWtlslte and Develppment
Caballero were badlv cut and lacer-- 1 company, under the managementtreasIt A. II. Bromolslck, secretary and
ated. hut no bones were broken.
urer, is doins a first class business
is believed thai they will recover.
In town lots.
Dlioe at which the lots
At
the
DIES FROM INHALING FUMES
are now selling they are a fine inOF BURNING GIANT POWDER vestment. M the ' town is hound of-to
Another real estate
Morning Journal. grow steadily.
Imperial ( iirrrsponilrni'e
opened bv
Silver City. X. M.. Feb. ill. As the fice has .lust recently beenJansen and
Keal
Mlnerman,
result of inhaling the poisonous fumes William
These genin charge.
of burning giant powder. P, Benja- J. C. MavweU
heir time
w ill devote most of
tlemen
min, a miner, working in the Humand selling farming lands.
boldt mine in the Hanover district, to locating
property.
townsite
handle
also
win
died at his home in Fierro twenty-fou- r bulIrvine Mead, who runs the lumber
hours after the Inhalation.
Is doing a good business. There
Heiijaniln and several other mln- - yard.
are plenty ot openings nere on umci ers descended the main shaft of the lines of business.
There is no lietHumboldt to go to work. When they ler i, hice n the territory tor
It
found
was
had reached the bottom
SPeiers than the Kstancla vallef and
that u quantity of giant powder In a
.(,., place in the valsty than
sack Which they carried down Qtoeh. Water lit found here at from
The deeper
to 100 feet.
with them in the cage had CWttght j thirty-fiv- e
lisimi to within
fire, probably from a pipe which one (oW is
At
surface
to,,
tile
feel
of
The other tw. ntv.flve
men ma uiTiokinir
of
miners leaped out of the cage and this depth there is an inexhaustible
.
.
ran hack In a drift to escape the supply.
Benjamin
There Is nothing one sided ahoui
deadly nitro fumes, bul
There
Mcintosh.
the development of
began to ascend the ladder out of
house which accomshaft. He climbed to the top. breath- is a tent meeting
fifty people where religious
way.
modates
ing the noxious gases ;,ll the
regularly.
m-bel,
and stepped out apparently none the lu.nrlo.,
Mcintosh Is a splendid example Of
worse. A few moments afterward he
young western town
growing
fast
whs seized with violent pains, and in the
Ot
the
which Is making this pari
spite of all that could be done expired country
the land of opportunity,
He leaves a
the following morning.
wife and ffji'e children,

ISpm lul

resenting Pennsylvania

..rrcsp..n.l-nr..
V

1907.

FEBRUARY 25.

MONDAY,

John
Albuquerque

Gas

Electric Light
& Power Go
Corner Fourth and Gold.
'i'hone Red 98.

D,

-

P, Kelly

Dr, J. E,
Felix H,

Kraft
Lester

W, H, Little

Eugene Mattinere

McGaffey
G. McCroden

A, B.
N,

M. H,

Frank

F. A. Nohl

Dr. M, K. Wylde,

D. J,

N, S.

Reardon

Williams

A. J,

Richards
Frank Ralph

Gustav Thelin

Albert Soell

J. B. Matchin

Alfred Thelin

Application Blanks and further particulars may be obtained by addressing either
- - A. G. 0. COOKE, Albuquerque, N. M.
J. W. BARRON, Albunuerque, N. M., or

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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ARANDA WANT

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
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Marquette Avenue,
.mfmmmm m

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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martin,

white and vernis

'

A

WELL

mattress completes this

Sides drop" down to allow the little
desirable piece,
into
and out of the crib without being
one to creep
lifted,

Come in and see them on our floor,

ALBERT FABER'S
.
.. Railroad Avenue
.;...

....
308-31- 0

BEST OI.AKKVII.I.E l.rMI
$6.50
PUB TON

riílí

in

AND REINFORCED wire

MADE

a

ÍORN1NO JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RES'ILTa

an

received

nj u t
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These come

e

aaaaaaaaaaaa1

i.i.i ..nut uw.ilnst the Alhu.iiieique Ti octi.it comfMtnyi In behalf of
jeatu Nieto and Jose Aramia, sack
nt whom ifk ,h. court 14. tM dan- In

miner ..f Hazeldlne ave- nil'- inn'
4,.....
iiiiiu "i."
.i met
10 CHLÜEMS OF INTEREST
buggy
rhen n trgotlon car ran Into
The
t InIn whii-in. mi wi ll' ridine.
The Longfellow birthday entértalh- - actlona are separate, $4. non being
i" have been given asked in each case. One at tha m'n
in. in which
Weather Pnrccttst.
- mi toe let) oi the g alleged t. have i ti permanently
bj the l
.v Mexico: Congregational
Washington Pe. jt
..urt'i, nit Pebruar) Injured In the accMenl and the affair
K.iii Honda) preceded bj showers In
has hern uosluoned unlit Tueaday. I la alleged to have beeen due to the
it
Tuesdagj March
egtrenai mtitheawl portion;
company
employes,
There will be speclul music. negllgenci of the
fair an ' warmer.
Nieto and A ran da were driving
and pantomime, and
4.
tableaux
Tuesami
Arizona
I'air Honda)
tracks in light
HkIiiiiii evening'! entertainment ia eg. cros the company'
day.
Iiusk when the car ran Into them.
i

1

First Street

.li

jLT- -

I, under the dlrecilna .f Ihe
alee. ..f a blch den aw d a;-

I

KOOF1NS.

!

Attorney Chavea and dedillo yesterday flled null In lite office if the-

OOLP Av K.

.

RKZ nJNT&OTE

AMD

Ago.

lelrr&

METAL CRIB

Sash, Doors, Gla.ss, Cement

EACH.

a Year;

and Third Streets

The Square
Music

$4,000

For Injuries Received in Accident II Corner of Hazeldine;

IL

.

Lindtmann

Lcam&rd
K'i

JESUS METO AND JOSE

mivii
STIlF.UT

III

M ,1

PIANOS

Before huyinf.
e. Hear ami

t.xmi

ml In voir w.iteli.'
for repair.

S'

Manager.

LUMBER.

DAMAGES

Jewelers
TIIK

secretary .il

I

Should be a fitting accompaniment to all that
personage's
important
Nothother belongings.
ing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

ORDERS

MAIL

THE BABY'S BED

Angeles.

Deliver .mil

Dmi; Store Between

t

eae.ee.aeB

company

J. H. O'RIELLV

SUE THE TRACTION
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.'huiui ripie.

Htnaa, nr Sant.i

iia- - in

Is

apendlni i

few
Roderick Mover hai returned from
a buetnes trip tu the Peros Valles
Mi ami Mr. I! s. Brownlee, ..f
Chicago, an- - gueau ti tha Alvarado.
..ur poll bu
Don't neglect paying
before M irch lat. at Ruooe'i drug

v. H. Chrlstmnn,
d
VUrtt
In All.
on tha
f.
i., if roue.
Maynard Ouniql returned yesterday
from a bualnCH uli to tin- I' is Val- gnd weal Texua,
e

ii- -

cut-of-
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Spri

III..
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In

Journi

out

Hoth were thrown

brnlied and otherwise

in Mexico
had expected to
Mrs. .Lew
Pltj
ipend ih" rest of the Inter In Mexico, Lilt wis called home by Ih serious uiniis of hir mm her, Mrs. L .1
no
lira, Rummi II i
Rummell
nun h Improved, .and het apeedy re

day from

vhili to frlenda
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being
ripple as

to
result.

aiii

now
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and
Inbjred.

be

badly
Meto

permanent
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Bit; LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2 .35 and $2.'S

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

JOHN S. BEAVEN

nave purcnasen me
bUtlnasa of Ihe Sellers
and
printing company, on Weal Oold avenue, ami
i'i continue the business
under the firm name of Albright andBoth gentlemen are
Anderson.
nerh need In the printing btialness
ih Will In

ward Anderson

OF

BY BULLET

plant

SEE
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D--

Quier& Jeckell

P

Ftrst-cleIt1)

i

com-pan-

company, operating
are in Albuquerque

In

on

hlhuahua.
buaines.

Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Moran, of liein-hag- ,
Dr.
are visitor in Albuquerque,
Luna
Moran is representative from
county in the territorial Isgislaturo.
Dr. and sfrg. t
'ge W, Karrlton
and children returned, yeaterdaj on
Kant Pe,
the Callfornls limited tr-.arhor they nava been visiting friends.
Mr and Mrs. V. ft. Hodge and II
jart) of friends are ituesi hi the Ai- -

varad',.
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ROGERS SEEMS

l

Roaers, alias W, F.
Kllher
d
oiey, alias Barrlngton, who was
in the police aftai attempting
Montesuroa
cash check on the
list Company, w ith w hom ho had
pósito. a worthies hock, has been
isnesMed of mean and is worklna at
hi first crooked business,' or he has
the game attempted here in
other plan - The police searched
Rogers' baggage yesterday and found
amona oihnr tiiinV's. contracts calllna
for eet tain real estate on easy pay
menta In fresno, Cal., and a bank
.o. a Reno, Nv bank, showing
This account
a deposit entry of $;i".a.
wo opened on February 7 with Roy
p, Jones, .villi' from hi papers, nog.
it an outfii of
oís' baggaK
large colleotlon of phI
L'lotheH and
aids. mosU) of California scenes.
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We. lite iimlorMlanrd, Itevc this day
Wngncr
Hardware iom
old in fl"
pan) Ihe slock ami gnofl will of Ihá
lio
lbniufTqui' Hnrdvare company,
will i oil' i i a'l BtVOUnls dMjie suhl
Mliuquerquc llaeriwarr rompany, aiul
pa ail hill- - contracted ht saiil rom
.' also, in ill's mnnecllon,
p,n.
i
'i, llieilk iu kiuillv fur Ihe very
lib, rai pntniiiBtre cxlewdkNl to the
Harilware tsempen) in the
III OOhtinUC
anil li
lli"l you
itir Name rourteat to tin- ue coM
iwny. Vour veej imly,
WHITNEY COMPANY.
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Elder local manager
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Lumber coronan) baild In enncor
railroad avenue Inal nixiit. Tha ban
.- with each appearance' an
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Jaatro,
II.
raai
yer'erday frotn
Albuqucrqui
Washington i. C where he has been
f..i tha past two week a a member
..r the president' special commission
or
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re
Our price
re a Rood Investmfint.
y,u ,n .ail and examiné the beautiful
Jewelry,
diamond (roods w are nffirltiK. Also Watchex,
Silverware, ate. Mall order rerelve prompt attention.

M-5f-

his advertisement

no other New Mexico newspaper, for every dollar spent in
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Morder i
as shot IwlceJ
Andreas llahriquea
week
k;iii"i
during
and ins antiv
of Jesus
ihe
saloon
in
N'h'to
b) Santos
Óuejadgi in WIHlamp, Arl. as tin- re- Nieto, afti i
suit of a Saloon brawl.
the hearing, was bound over to the
grand iury for murder ami taken
to the Jai! al FlaglUXft.
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DIAMONDS
Wh--

any advertiser

I

er

hou
r. turned to Ash Fork, h he

MORNLNO .TOtTRNAL
WANT A iS
BRING RESULTS

thin hoard partition was all thai
ed the life oi Pete Zito, proprietor
of the New York saloon, on South
was en- Second street, whose ihno
tered at midnight Friday niKht by
wouid-i,- e
As told yesterday,
robber.
when tlie masked stranger walked In
th door and threw down on .no.
mgn
ídk "Hands un'." the saloon
grabbed his gun, a 38callber,one frdni
under the counter, dodged behind a
ihin board partition and commenced
firing through the hoards at the robber. The latter, emptied hla gun at
the partition about where be though!
Zito was standini; so that while the
fusillade w4a going on neither man
was visible to the other. One of the
pandit's bullets, however, was so clev- orly niiii.'d that H struck Zito rainy
The force of thi
In the iyrii t breast.
bullet, however, had been o .s:,. :it by
supporting
pillar
piercing
tin
barely
ii
partition
thai
the
ii
fflto,
Bui
it
broke tha akin where
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niMar
the
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for
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Ih -..I,
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llo, wo, mi
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Htantly killed .ii,
gun.
a
ii transpire
thai instead of shooting only twice, Zito entitled the six
chambers of his revolver ai the holdup, and from the holos in tin- partition
the intruder also fired six shots, mak-Itwelve in a;lThe bandit entered the front door
ami made his im'iiiii from the rear.
Re is described by Zito as being ol
medium heigh I and welghlnb about
146 pounds.
Th,' saloon man displayed a raiter
unusual quality of nerve in reaching
for his Kun and getting in action whi n
th. other man had the drop on him.
rob-hii is believed thai the would-b- e
man, The no- -. an Albuquerque
Mr.' are working on the rase, but no
arrests had been mad,- - up to late last
night.
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Mr. gad lira Albert Crane, of Ne
York City, i h have been spending
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Mr. Bell Le, ..f SIS South Broadway. Is en!.'!t "Inltu Mr. and Mr- -. M.
It. Blllott, of Washington. l. '.. who
are on their waj to California.
Catptaln W h Olllenwater, president or th Monteauma Trust
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